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Thieves net $500
in U. Park holdup
By Sue MIIIea
DaDy EgypUaa swr Writer

Wea".gy. JBnwty s. 1m - Vol 53. No. Ir1

Two men held up a Trueblood Hall
employe and a Security Force
policeman at gunpoint, tOOt the officer's gun and escaped with more than
$500 in University Park food service
receipts shortly after 1 p. m. Tuesday.
Patrolman Richard Kiel was hit on
the head with his own gul. during the
robbery. H~ was escorting Wastella
Haden, assistant manager of the

IBHE approves
"new budget
of $54 million
By Chuck Hutchcraft
Daily EgypUllIl Staff Writer
The Illinois Board of Higher
Education Tuesday approved a 1973
fiscal operating budget of $54,063,600 for
-SIU..carbondale.
. The mHE approved budget for both
branches of SIU and the SIU Board of
Trustees totaled $81,336,100.
An operating budget of $447,000 was
approved for the board and $216,824,800
for SIU-EdwardsviUe.
A breakdown of the funding for SIUCarbondale is as follows: $48,511 ,900
from general state revenue funds;
.. $5,326,700 from the University Jncome
Fund; and $225,000 from indirect
federal resources.
Steve Sample, program director of
the lBHE . gave this detailed breakdown of the operating budget approved
for SI .
Appropriations approved for what
Sample ca lled " programmatic addin_" , or what the IBHE considered high
priority programs, totaled $2,170,300.
.. These programs and approved
operating budgets for them were: the
law school, $303,300 ; the College of
Human Resource Development,
S93,OOO ; the School of Medicine at Carbondale, $502,900; the medical school a :
Springfield, $1,271,100; programs fm
molecular science, $76,000 ; research
unit for Criminal Justice, $56, ~ ; and
programs for voluntary physical
education, $114,400.
,.. The IBHE made reductions in
programs that Sample called
"programmatic decrements." These
are what the IBHE considers to be low
priority.
Reductions were : $733,300 in administrative overhead costs; $23,000
from th Center for Vietnamese Studies
and $10,000 from the Vietnamese
Studies library; master degree
programs in applied sciences reduced
.. by $23,300.
Sample said the IBHE approved cutbacks for programs that it recommends
be phased out : certain programs in
vocational technical education ,
$175 ,000 ; police training, $21,000 ;
business secretarial program, $1,000 :
in vo luntary physical ed ucation
prog rams , $270 ,000 ; and teache r
preparation programs, $142,000.
The IBHE approved an operating
t~udg~t of $123,800 for new program OJ)) tlOns m undergraduate studies, an area
Sample called "what to do with those
students in teacher preparation
programs that wiu be phased out"
Also approved was $190,900 for fire
protection.
Sample said the rest oC the operating
budget approved covered pay ra ises
and enrollment inc.r eases.
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Gus

Bode

Gus says this is the kind of weather that
separates the students from the
scholars-anybody who makes an 8
,. o'clock is a scholar.

Brrr!
Drivers in Carbondale had problems Tuesday with ice and snow as winter really
arrived in Southern Illinois. The temperature dropped to 15 degrees Tuesday afternoon
with wind gusts up to 28 mph. According to the Weather Bureau at the SoUthern Illinois
Airport, colder weather is on the way. 90 i~ed windshields may be a common sight
for the next few days. (Photo by John Lopinot)

Jacobini will resign;
requests reassignment
By Sue Roll '
Daily Egyptillll Staff Writer
H. B. Jacobini, professor of government, has asked to be relieved of his duties as
director of the controversial Center for Vietnamese Studies and has requested
fulltime reassignment to the Department of Government.
A search committee has been formed to name a replacement for Jacobini and is
expected to make its recommendations to Vice President I.P. Brackett, who is in
charge of academic affairs, by July I , according to Executive Vice President
Willis Malone.
Jacobini will serve as director ci the center through spring quarter and then will
resume fuIltime teaching duties in the government department, said Malone.
Jacobini was a member of the center's original advisory committee and has served as center director since November, 1989.
Jacobini said Tuesday his reasons for leaving the center had nothing to do with
the criticism it has received. " Considering the fact that it has taken longer to get
the center established because of the flak, I've probably stayed on longer than
would ha n: otherwise been the case," Jacobini said.
"Nobody Likes to be the brunt of all this nonsense," said Jacobini, "but it's not as
much wear and tear on the individual as one would think. "
" My reasons for requesting the reassignment boil down to a question of time."
Jacobini said. He explained that during the pefiod he beaded the center be also
carried a halftime teaching load in
government and did not have enough time
to devote to both his teaching and administrative duties.
Jacobini said he also did not have time to keep up with his field and said that too
much of his time was consumed in travel, much of this for center related matters.
Jacobini said he had never intended his position as director of the center to be
pe.rmanent. He first began to pursue actively the matter ci reasaipment in
March, 1971, in a letter to President Robert G. Layer in which he said he did not
want to serve as director for more than three years.
In December, Jacobini wrote a second letter to Layer requesting l'e8uignment
to the government department. His request was accepted and the seareb committee organized.

Trueblood snack bar. to the Bursar's
Office to deposit the daily receipts.
Kiel and Mrs. Haden were just attering the police car on the drive when
two men approached Kiel from the
rear. One man tripped Kiel and as he
feU a second man toOt Kiel's.31 caliber
revolver and hit him on the bact of the
head with it, Mrs. Haden recounted.
The first man pointed a gun at Kiel
and then tOOt the deposit bag.
"I heard Kier say 'here' but that's aU
I heard," Mrs. Haden said.
The two men fled toward Boomer
Hall, a men's dormitory in University
Park, Mrs. Haden said.
Kiel feU unconscious after being hit
and four other patrolmen were caUed
and continued the pursuit on foot, she
said. Kiel was treated for a head wound
at the Student Health Service and then
released.
Mrs. Haden said it was impossible to
get a good description of the men
because both men wore ski masks and
cold weather clothing.
"You couldn't ten if they were black
or white," she said.
She said both men were about 5-feet,
ten inches tall and each weighed about
160 pounds. One man wore a blue ski
cap and the other a yellow ski mask,
she recalled.
"It aU happened so fast, we didn't
have time to do anything," she said.
Mrs. Haden said that when the men approached Kiel she didn't think anything
unusual was happening.
"We go everyday. I just didn' t think
of it as being a hold up," she said.
Mrs. Haden said that the deposit bag
contained $259.86 from food service,
about $56 from Southern Acres
Cafeteria and about $250 in checks from
the service desk.
"Usually we have more money, but
the front office didn't have a deposit
and we hadn' t gone to Grinnell to pick
up their receipts yet," she said.

Fired urban
renewal head
fights ouster
By David Mahsmllll
aDd Barry Cleveilllld
DaDy Egyptian Staff Writers
Recently fired urban renewal director William Burns faced off with the
Carbondale City Council Tuesday night
but the decision is uncertain.
Burns was notified Dec. 29 that he
was dismissed effective Dec. 31 , but he
has continued to serve calJj~ his
dismissal " invalid."
Appearing before the Council, Burns
said it is "ironic that someone guilty ci
improper conduct has dismissed
someone free of improper conduct."
Burns was referring to former city
manager William Schmidt, whose last
official act was to fire Burns. Schmidt
resig~ his post effective Dec. 31. Acting city manager Bill Schwegman conalrred with Schmidt's decision.
Burns told the Council be feels his
dismissal is invalid because he was not
notified one week before the effective
date as called for in city personel rules.
Schwegman reiterated the city's
position in a memorandum given to the
Council shortly before the Tuesday
night meeting. In the memo, he admitted that the short notice may have left a
little to be desired.
"Mr. Burns is faredl .. SChwegan's
memo said. He added that he expects
Burns to vacate his office by noon TlJur.
sday.
Schwegman suggested that if Bums
has a legitimate cue against the city.
he can take the matter to the Fair Employment Practices CommiuiOll CJI" to
court. Bul'Dll did not make clear
whether be will seeIt Iep1 ac:tiOD .....
WbeIl or if be will leave his cirlCe- He
reiterated his position that bis
dismiual was made "ia vialatioa tI aD
abe ..... ••

Students design
theater magazine
By Pat Nussmaa
Daily EgypCiaa Staff Writer

public relatiom are represented
"We have a fantastic working
relatiomhip. I think," Ms. Kilker
said.
The project is running low budget,
she aid. because G the fact that
they are receiving no University
supporL It receives funds from
students, through subscriptions and
other contributions.
"Most G the students working on

A small group of graduate and undergradua te stud nts in the Department G Theater is putting together
a magazine des igned to reach
theater s tudents nationwide using
~~ir:..~ tim effort and money
" Theater ' ow." the brain-child G
Ms. M.J . Kilke r, a doctoral candidate with an interdisciplinary
major, originally was going to be a
dissertation but turned out to be
"too Car out for e ven a creative
dissertation. ..
But she kept at the back of her
mind an idea to do a magazine on a
na tional sca le. Graduate and unde r g radua te students presenUy
have Iiul(' overage or communicati o n in the at e r . mos t
publications being related stricUy to
prGessional actors.
Finally. M . Kilker and other
graduate tudents started pulting
together the publication, which will
be published som time spring quarter.
There is presently a staff of eight
editors and administrators plus an
undergraduat.e news taff. AU are
volunteers.
The SLaff is int.e rdisci pli nary.
Besides theater. majors in speech,
English. joornalism. philosophy and

:~ ~r~:~~. ~~ ~:~n :::~r:e~!~~
not going to quibble over an eight
cent postage s tamp. ,.
The whole thing will be put
together by hand . she said, including preparing the <:opy for the
offset printing.
Ms. Kilker said tJ13t veryone who
works on the magazine will be
recogni7.ed for their participation.
Th re's no low person on the staff,
even the people who just taple it
together.
"A nyone j ust has to want to work
on the maga zin:' he said. " We
turn no one away: '
The magazine will take an inter·
displina ry approach , "geared 1.0 the
living th at'r:' M . Kilk raid.
Ms. Kilk e r said that the
magazin i looking for s hort articles of about 250·500 words d aling
primarily with production problem.
and concerned wi th tJle audi nces.

will have a student emphasis.
After the magazine gets started
and begins distribution on a
national scale throogh other universities, it will spend a ma::imum G
two years at SIU.
T~n it will be offered to other

Manu el

Schonhorn.

Wednesday afternoon and evening
prOji!rams on WSIU-TV, Channel 8:
8-The Great American Uream
Machine. A scene from the Broadway play, "1776," Scott Jarvis is
featured.
Two extremes are plarmed in a
visit with an "old-time communist,"
Fred Blair G Milwaukee. Blair
talks aboot his introduction to the
government form , his retr~t
during the McCarthy era and his
visit to Russia. On the other side,
Karl Hess, a Cormer speech-writer
for Barry Goldwater, talks aboot
the 1964 Republican presidential
candidate and the reasons why Hess
is now a welder after serving 14
years in the Republican party.
9-Sool! Miriam Makeba. the

SC~1s:a:a~Tr!ti~lb~~': ~~I
points G view, both conservative
and radical, Ms. Kilker said.
" We have no ax to grind."

Aborigine get · permit
SLDNEY (AP) -An aborigine,
David Edward Wotherspoon, has
been granted a liquor license at a
hotel 70 miles north G Sydney.
Only a few years ago, over most
G Australia , aborigines were not
permitted in hotel bars and it was
an offense to supply them with
liquor.

wife G Stokley Carmichael, •

::~~.t:!n~~~:r

lO-Movie, "11le Sea Wolf." Edward G. Robimon and John G~
field star in the story G a grwp G
survivors trapped on a mystery ship
skippered by a heartless captain.

2nd

Detective
Harry Callahan.
He doesn't break
murder cases_
He smashes them.

Gillan Garth elected
president of CFUT
Gillan GartJl, a sistanl professor
G philosophy. has been elected
president of the Ca rbondal e
Federation G University Teachers.

•
Afro-American musIc
fest featured on 'Sou If

There may be a couple G guest
articles by faculty members, she
said. but the magazine primarily

5:30 • 7:25 • 9:15
@ -~

PAII/AVISION"
Warner Bros .• A Kinney Company - TECHNtCOlOA"

associate

~======================~~====~==~~=~.

assistant
prGessor
G automotive
E/lI!lish professor
; Lewis
Runkl!', .;
technology ; Michael Audi. assistant
prGessor G philosophy ; and Sledin.

!~is::~I~~:;~~";~~~~~~~:

as the head G CFUT.

According to Seldin new CF UT
executives and an additional five
members at large to the CF T
executive cooncil were elected by
mail aroond mid-December. Seldin
said the mail ballots were returnt.'<I
by Dec. 20.
Elected CFUT vice president was
Frederick Whitehead. an English
instructor : secretary, Elizabe th
Nall, sociology instructor; and Her·
bert Donow. assistant professor of
English, as treasurer.

NEW

Thutre

LOOK ING FOR HOUS.lNG

684-6022

LIBERTY
lonlg"t" 7 :00

FOR WINTER TERM?

E N OS WEDI

The five at la r~e members to t1JC
executive cooDC11 chos n by tJK'
CFUT were George McClure.
associa te professor of philosophy :

THE

TRY US
EGYPTIAN

located at 510 S. University between campus and town

Phone

SEAFOOD NIGHT
EVER Y FRIDA Y NIGHT - ALL YOU CAN fA T

•
•
•
•

Fried
Fried
Fried
Fresh

Scallops
Shrimp
Clams
Gulf Shrimp P

I

$ 3 95

MEN & WOMEN

549-3809
CooKI NG FACI LI TI ES

PRIVA"f.E ROOMS
Carpeted, Air Conditioned,
and Cooking Facilities

the shell off yourself

• Fresh Oysters served on the half shell

Also Featuring

LIVE LOBSTER- SIX NIGHTS A WEEK
only
95

$6

942-7132

1901 N_ Park, Herrin
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DOUBLE ROOMS

PARKI NG FACI LI TI ES

With Cooking Facilities &
All Utilities Included

plus Television, Lounge &
Recreation Area

Completely Remodeled & Redecorated

•

er urg·es 'en
to dogs in Center
Ron Rogers. food service
manager at the Student Center. said

Tuesday that the Center bad been
contacted by the Jackson County
Health Department ooocer~ an
alleged health code violation by a
~~y in the Student Center
Rogers said that the communication came in the form m a
letter addressed to James S~
pard. assistant director m the
Student Center.
The letter. Rogers said, contained
the complaint which was filed Monday at the Health Department by an
unidentified woman who said a dog
jumped onto the table ami ate food
from her plate. In addition, he said,
the letter urged the Center to take
corrective action to alleviate the dog
. ~problem.
Rogers said he feels that after two
or three more formal complaints.
the Health Department would
probably have to take legal action
against SlU by issuing a closure
notice.
In the meantime. said Rogers.
steps are being taken by Student
Center personnel to comply with
both federal and state health codes.
which prohibit animals in food service areas.
A dogcatcher who is an SlU
student worker is now on ~ty. he
said.

AdviIemeDl and Registration Open
for registration only.: • a.m.~
p.m., SIU AreaL
Placemeol ami ProfICiency TesWW:
• a . m.-5 p.m., Washington
Square, Bldg. A.
Center for Study of Crime,
Delinquency and Correction :
Presentation by Dr. William AScott, University of Colprado,
''Comparative Validities mDirect
and Indirect Personalities Test".
!udit:~. Morris Library

Rogers said that the dogcatcber
has been w~ since the end m
last quarter. ami was hired because
some student workers were bitten
by dOlI wbeII they tried to remcwe
them.
"When a ~ is on the premises,"
said Rogers, , the dogcatdlel' takes
the dog to the County Animal
Refuge. If the dog has a collar, the
owner is contacted and upon pi~
up his dog. he has to pay a $10 fee.'
Rogers said that one major
problem is that
the dogs
that eater the Student Center are
stray dogs. and thus have no
evidence m ownership.
Intramural Recreation: 9-11 p.m.,
"If a rabid stray dog sbouId bite
~~~~!!? Pulliam Gym
someone ami escape," Rogers said,
"it wwld be impossible to trace the
Synergy: Drug Crisis and Imorsource."
mation Center, Open 24 hours,
In addition to the dogcatcher,
seven days a week, phone 536Rogers said that signs had been
23U.
posted on each entraDce ~ the
Phy~ : Meeting, 7:30-10 p.m.,
Student Center. The signs warn that
AgrIculture Seminar Room.
dogs are prohibited because ~ state
health law.
Peace Committee: Meeting, 8-10
p.m., MOrTis Library Auditorium.
Rogers said the signs were given
Home
Economics
to the Student Center by the Health Student
Association : Meeting, 7 :30-9 :30
department about a week ago.

many m

p.m..~U1_

tm.. Heme Ecoaomica Family

~~~ Club:

SebooI

mBaa- SIudeat ea..u:

lleetilll. 5-7 p.m .• Geaera'
CIaaroamI 111.
p.m.. ARricuJture 214.
EngiDeeriJw Club: Meea... 7:»- HlUel FouadatiOll: Free Col..
lIovie, "Here is 1InIeI". 7:11
I:. p.m.. TechnoloIY A 1»-lZZ.
p.m.. _ S. WasbiJIItoD.
Student Senate: M~, 7:»10

(~)

Meeting. 9-10

HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE

411 s. illinois
Dr. James C. Hetzel 0pI0meIrist
Contact Lens Polished
Frarra Repairad
1~

Service

LA TEST FRAMES
RIMS

& GOLD

We Specialize in Eye examinations
and Contact Lens FIttIng
Ph. 457419

.. STARTING TOMORROW

....-.......

...

SHOWS 7:00 '" 9:10

Flying flag will
indicale safe ice
Students, faculty and staff members will be able to skate this winter
on the Lake-on-the-Campus when
conditions permit, according to
C.W. Thomas, Jr., assistant to the
ro-ordinator fX Student Activities.
The cove directly north and west
of
the
Lake-on-the-Campus
Boaf:bouse Will be open for ice
skating when ice thickness is at
least3'h inches. Skating will be permitted between 12 :30 p.m. and 4 :30
p.m. when the life guard staff is on
~':!i~C:! white flag is flying at the

Walter Matthau in a role only he could make
so excitingly different .. . you·1I start talking
about it from the opening scene.
Jack Lemmon directs.
He takes his talent
" behind" the camera
for the first time
toaddanew.
fresh dimension to
his brilliant career.
A"XoIdI- c-~ · CaIor

o......-..,c-.... ReIusongCorprncoon.

Daily Egyptian
PubliShed In me School of Journalism Tuesday
IlYough 5aluraay IhrOUgou1lhe school ye'" e.<a!pI
Unlver5lty vacahon periods. eJt8mInattOn
_ . and IogaI ""lodayS by Southem IlIonois
lkilVOr"Slty c.aroonoale. llllfOS 62901 Second class
poslage P'JId al Carbondale 111000>. 62901
PoItCJeS or the Oady EgypIlan are the respcn.
s.bI"ly the edll0f5 &awmenls published here do
noI necessanty reUact the OPOfOO of the adn'lnlSlfaHon Of any depaltmenl of the Ulllo'CrSlty
Edltonal and ~ness oHtOCS k)cmocf ComITUntCahcwlS 8I.lIldlng Nof1n Wing Fiscal Othoer
Howard R. Long Telephone 5J&.33\1

QJrlng

or

51.-n News 51"" Fred Stown. Ke,1h Busch. Ed
O\an'DI,ss. Barry C1eYe1and. 01Ud< HuIChCrah.
Roch Hughes. Roch Lorenz. David Mahsman. Sue
Mollen eou01iand M,IIoy. p," Nussnun. Moke KIeon
Sue Roll. Emoe ScI1we'I. Ken 51ewa01. tbryl
51~ . Phalographers Nelson St_• . John
~""' . John BumongNwn

LATE SHOW
FRI SAT

~

AT THE

VARSITY

•

•.
.
-- .
\

BONAPARTE'S
TONIGHT
lAW.

.. :.
,.. (. ~

Free A.dmission Til 9
Wi 111. SIU 10' 5
Bourbon &

~

~

Water--25 c

iA. 'd6u\

YOU BLED MY MOMMA
YOU BLED MY POPPA
BUT YOU ~ BLEED ME

ALL NIGHT

IEtIlll Val PEEIlU lOII.DIy _ . . -

'l1IUT MfTlACnlUlAUSU_-

11:30 p.m.

$1.00
Daily

EcwPII"', JInay 5,
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Letters
to the
editor
Moment of truth
To the Daily Egyptian :
It is the mom nl of truth for lhe faculty of Southern
Illinois niversi ty.
Will the stand up and be counted not only in
relation to the rather unknown manner of selection of
th new pr sid nt of SIU, (just how was he selected)
but also in relation to the absolutely outrag ous
salary to be given to the new president, a salary in
exc s of the governor of the State of Illinois.
What will Mr. Derge do that Mr. Layer did not do
Ihal makes him worth $16,000 more. Mr. Layer
b came pI'> ident (whatever it WilS called then) at a
most difficult time in the history of SJU . Now that he
niversity through this most
has guided the
dang rouS period a long comes Mr. Derge to take
O\'e r a much easier job at a great increase in salary.
How does one reasonably explain to students,
teacher assistants, etc. that they cannot have big
raises or any raises at all and then offer huge raises
to you ng, new administrators? What will his salary
and other benefits be as the years go by? How many
more poor students will have to be denied financial
help to pay the inflationary and unjustified salary of
Mr. Derge?
Then there is the case of Mr. Douglas AJ.len. In effect another slap in the face of Mr. Layer who personally recommended that Mr. Allen be granted
tenure. Poor Mr. Layer, a distinguished scholar,
argued the case on academic and intellectual
grounds.
If "divisive" is to be the criterion then neither
Jesus Christ nor Lincoln could teach at SJU . They
were surely divisive as were many other great
leaders and great scholars like Darwin, Freud, etc.

The Board of Trustees has set an unworthy example for the students of SJU. Instead of resting their
case on academic and intellectual principles they
have reacted like spoiled children on the basis of
revenge, narrow prejudice and anti-intell~tualism .
If there is not going to be intellectual freedom at
SIU , then there is not really going to be a university
in Carbondale.
James A. Genisio
ewman enter

What

IS

SIU's role?

To the Daily Egyptian :
Wha t pUr( ose docs the ni vers ity serve. its own or
that f its s tud ents'! Marl\' tudenlS have long felt
alienat ~ fr'om the ni\lcrsity and d ' priverl or Ulcir
own t>ducation. forced to bow to th dictat
of
curriculum ins !('acl of being allowed to pursu ' their
own inter s ts and inquiri s.
Th('se problems ana OUlers have become I?art'cularl\l acule in the D partment f Art. Art majors
ar finding themsel e ' unable to la kc a ny ?f the
cours U1eV wa nt. la ' e ' a nd spac'e arc so hmrted
tha t th ISI 'a rt major ha\l not been ab le to regi ' ter'
for classes thi ' wi nt er. Thi 'a n dra. ti ca lly affe t
juaior.· ami ' cnior ' who wa nt. a nd need partic~lar
cou rs('. aced wi lh Ihe g rowll1g cost of cd ucauon.
who c:ln afford to Slay an 'x tra quart 1'10 pi 'k up a
four-hour cou rse? Things havc got to change. and

.so n.

This is not a cas of impatient students demanding
immcdiat chang Ulat ca nn t bc made. lhi is an
urgent si tuatron whic h thr a tens individua l initiative
and creativi ty.
A pI' posal ha: b n mad to th pr' ' ident. a nd
olh I' admrni tra ti
ffi cial ' ugge li ng \'rable
solution to our prob lem!>. If you. as an art stud ,nt or
a non-art stud nt, are intere ted in a('ademic
freedom and the right to pur u a nd d elop you r
own ideas and abi litie ' , Ul n :upport Ihi ' propo 'a l,
which ('an be read a t th art office. third noor,
Pulliam lI all.
We n!<>(i your supp rt now.
Larry Vaughn
'andra L. 1cCanna
L

\'111

nior,

rt

' ut'
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"Y' know, I'd feel better with someone at the controls"

In def ense of Allen
To the Daily Egyptian :
" There is no question in my mind," Layer said,
" but that the material we received indicated clearly
that Douglas Allen as a classroom teacher and
researcher is well above average." Apparently, the
only reason Douglas Allen i:; being denied tenu~ is
for his stand against the Vietnam war and against
the complicity of this campus with the war via the
AJD-(please read CIA) funded Vietnamese Studies
Center. Such a denial of civil liberties can only be
" understood" by those like Ivan Elliott, whose interesting revision to the First Amendment runs,
"How freedom of speech is used is also important."
As academic freedom was mocked from the
moment the AID program was set up at SIU, the
denial of tenure to Douglas Allen destroys it. According to Ivan E lliott, only supporters of the status quo

are allowed free speech and academic freedom. The
Carbondale Young Socialist Alliance supports
Douglas Allen in his attempt to exercise his rights as
a citizen d this country. We believe that SJU should
give Douglas Allen tenure.

•

John Center
Senior, Art
Marit Harris
Freshman, Philosophy •
Pat Mdfett
Alumnae, English
Eric Peterson
Freshman, General Studies

The innocent bystander

New York's behind Lindsay
By Arthur Hoppe
Chronicle Features

Mayor Lindsay' announcement la t week that he
had decided to become the n xt Pr'esident of the
niled tales s tunned lhe at ion, the De mocrats. Ihe
Hepublicans and. most of all, ell' York ity.
"\Vhat." wai led cabbie Bernie Weiner. summing
up Ule reaction of norma!ly unf~apf~ble New
Yorker , " will w ever do Without hrm .
On Wall treel. financiers looked at each other
' Iumlv and ' hook their heads. On Madison Avenu ,
ad erli-i ng execu tives grimly ord red a fourth martini in lieu of lunch. And UI) in once- happy Harlem the
usually friendly and open Black PanUler' leaders
were ullenly apprehensive.
• 'W ithout our great mayor to cool it arou nd here,
man." sa id M Iv in X. " we could very well have
'erious racial. trife. "
Equally gloomy foreboding were ex pressed by
other lead ers. Sp a king for the unions, Tony
Hanrahatty of the Amalga mated Spewe r , Tofflers
and willer (Local 3401 ), said that without Lindsay
to cal mly mediate di putes there would be a wave of
lrik , mbracin
v ryon from ga rbageme n to
school t ach 1" .
A police com mi sion r aid tha t a leaderless police
department would ' en become riddled with corr'upLion and il might even b om no Ion er a fe to walk
thr ugh entral Park at mid night.
tller ex per'15 predicted that nc Mayor Lindsay
I' linqui. hed
light control , . ew York would quickly
10 e it
magic- I> coming ll \ ' rnigh t a moggy
caldron of jammed traffic, d teriorating public tranit. pow r' fa ilu r ~, hig h taxes and s na rling ci~ze n .
1arlha Lynx, a pr It., oung ch ru cuue, put
It poutingl : .: , w York ju t II' n' t be a livable.
10 ab1 . fun city any mol' ."

As the pa.lic spread and property values fell (particularly in QjJeens, where residents feared no one
would remove the snow next winter>, the Eastern
Establishment called an emergency meeting of the
Harvard Club.
" Gentlemen, " said Piers Morganpont, " we must
move swiftly if we are to save our beloved Gotham. •
What can \\le do about the mayor's decision to
become President ?"
., ow that' s unfair," Engledink Humplebert. a
typical ell' York Lindsay fanatic snapped. " The
Mayor made it perfectly clear in his announcement
tllat Ule only reason he was becoming President was
to get more Federal money for ell' York and other
cities. He's doing il for u . As always."
" We can' t let him make any more sacrifices for
u ," said Morganpont, somewhat choked up. " I
suggest we put up $20 million or so in campaign con- •
tributions. "
"For Lindsay?" asked Beagle-Duke.
" No, for Muskie," sa id MorganponL "There's an
outside cllance we can s top Lindsay and keep him a
our mayor !"
There were cries of " Huzzah !" and 'Thal"s th
ticket !" It was Humplebert who de troyed the
ex ultant mood. "[ s it fair of us," he asked quieti. .
"to selfi hly ke p Lindsay all to ourselves?"
Each man around the table looked deep into hi
own ' oul in the e n uing silenc . Then. without a •
word, th . adjourned.
Thu , by we k ' end, ell' Yorker'S had don
nothing to k ep iheir mayor from becomin '
Pre id nl. A ' pizza s plicer 1e (vill Ballat i
gen rou Iy ex pres 'ed it, " Let th re I of the country
have him for aw hil ."
It ju t pro
a gai n how a beautiful nvironm III
crea s beautiful oeoole.

•

Of deception and disservice
by Harry S. AlluaGft
LA. 'I'baes Sy..ticate
"We have engaged in this deception and done this
disservice to the reader long enough," said Benjamin
Bradlet', executive editor or the Washington Post.
Whereupon his newspaper departed from longstanding practice and identified Henry Kissinger as the
"high government official" who anonymously fed the
press the suggestion that.President.Nixon.mig~t cancel his trip to Moscow if the Soviet UOIon did not
• bring pressure to bear on its client state, India, in the
shooting war with the United States' c~ient, Pakis~n.
Kissinger's backstage effort ~o divert ":,ounting
criticism by ostensibly dragoonmg the Soviets was
one in a series or off-th~record sessions with various
presidential agents that marked the brief cou~ of
the fighting in Bangladesh. The purpose was first to
brand India the aggressor without formally compromising the Administration' s professed neutrality,
and when that stance became a palpable absurdity to
_ justify the disastrous American diplomatic intervention by using the complaint media to further these
dubious propositions :
(t) That India planned to exploit the unrest in
Bangladesh to further a grand design to subjugate
all of Pakistan, (2) that Madame Gandhi, India's
prime minister, had deliberately deceived President
Nixon about her country's true intentions, (3) that
Russia had pressured India into launching an unprovoked attack on the Pakistanis so as to embarrass China, which also maintains a client
relationship with Pakistan, (4) that this great-power
maneuvering was so ominous Mr. Nixon had to
threaten armed intervention on Pakistan's behalf by
ostentatiously sending a U.S. naval flotilla into the
Bay of Bengal and (5) that the conquest of ~est
Pakistan was finally thwarted when the PreSident
pressured the Soviet Union into calling oCf the Indian
ar;.;;; essential "facts" in this self-serving scenario
have been denied by such interested parties as

Madame Gandhi, the Pakistani air marshal and
Prime Minister Edward Heath d Great Britain, and
were immediately questioned by most d the
American correspondents reporting from the subcontinent. It is hard to see how their brethren in
Washington, who have been manipulated in this
fashion so often before, could have been unaware
that the obfuscating procedures to which they agreed
did indeed constitute the deception and public disservice of which Bradlee spoke.
It can be argued that the situation in which
Washington correspondents must opera~ is inhere~
t1y incestuous. No reporter could conceivably obtam
adequate insight into the convoluted political
maneuvering in the capital if he insisted on the right
to treat every word spoken in his presence as a matter of public record. This is a fact of life every
politician tries to exploit to his own advantage, and
one every competent reporter learns to live with.
The trouble is that the concession of anonymity, instead of being selective and individual, has
progressively degenerated into a group practice that
provides an advance guarantee of nonattribution in
almost any situation in which it might serve even the
most narrowly partisan interest of the news source.
Since numbers automatically obviate the
possibility of true confidentiality, a " backgrounder"
offered at what amounts to a press conference means
that the identity of the " high official" immediately is
known to all Washington insiders. This, indeed, is the
primary attraction for the public relations experts
who dominate Mr. Nixon' s entourage ; it permits the
White House to float a balloon and then disown it in
the hope of appeasing both sides on a controversial
issue, or at least confounding the enemy.
The victims of the deception are the readers and
viewers to whom the reporters ostensibly owe fealty.
Ben Bradlee and those who have supported The Post
in its whistl~blowing are rendering a considerable
service to the public-and to their colleagues, who
will be much better off if this shabby business can al
least be identified for what it is.

W ill mIss Doug Allen
To the Daily Egyptian:
This letter concerns the denial of tenure to Douglas
Allen. Since I have been on the sm campus, my
greatest pleasure has been participating in some G
Dr. Allen's classes. Those classes have been a very
enlightening experience, and I feel that to refuse
tenure to Dr. Allen constitutes a grave injustice to an
excellent professor and to the University community.
I will continue my endorsement of Dr. Allen, and
feel that the absence of Dr. Allen from this campus
wiH deny many students the wisdom of the East.
David Banks
Sophomore, Indian P hilosophy

Pedestrian beseeches cyclists

~

To the Daily Egyptian :
I would agree that bicycling could be an innocent
pastime, but it so often is not I have been run over,
usually from the rear, several times by cyclists
using pedestrian walks. On one occasion I was run
over from the rear next to the old chemistry
building. Fortunately, I was able to grab the chain
fence by the walk and keep from Calling. A four-inch
L-shaped gash was torn in an almost-new pair of
trousers by the axle of the front wheel, and I ha ve
yet to hear again from the you ng man who pleaded
honorable intentions of paying the damage he
caused, in spite of his temporary poverty.
On numerous occasions I have had to slep off the
pedestrian walk, often into the mud, to avoid a
collision with a cyclist. I would very much favor
ticketing cyclists who use pedestrian walks.
Cyclists can be even more arrogant when they
park. I wonder if any cyclist ever wonders about the
obstacles he leaves in the path of blind students. On
two occasions I have seen blind students fall across
the bicycles parked ilJegally by the doors in the

'Daily 'Egyptian

breezeway under Wham. I have also seen the same
arrogance around the entrance to other buildings.
Bicycles parked around entrances are also a hazard
to wheelchair students. I have moved bicycles
parked right in the doors of the Wham breezeway so
that wheelchair students could enter the building. It
seems to me that any bicycle parked in a breezeway
or hitched to a chain along a walk where it will be in
the path of a blind student should be impounded and
its owner fined.
Cycling can be an innocent pastime if a little concern is shown for oUlers. Cyclists cannot excuse their
arrOJ!:ance by saying that pedestrians aren' t considerate of them or that pedestrians use bicycle
paths. All that we pedestrians ask IS that we not be
a saulted by cyclists or have cycles parked where
we are likely to injure ourselves or tear our clothes
when we have to squeeze past them when they are
parked where they shouldn' t be.
James E. Redden
Chairman, Dept of Linguistics
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Steering group appoints
five goals sub-committees
By David L M......
Daily Egypdaa Staff Writer
Tbe Goals for Carbondale
Steering Committee Monday night
appointed 93 Carbondale residents,
1.6 ~ them SJU students, to five subcommittees which will formulate
goals for the city.
Everyone that applied to be
placed on a sub-committee was appointed, according to Don Monty,
director ~ the Goals Program. He
added that each applicant was
placed on a sub-committee dealing
with the applicant's expressed interest as much as possible. Monty
said that although appointments
have been made, the program will
allow more volunteers to serve.
Those interested may contact Monty
at City Hall
The five sub-committees, as
rletermined by the Steering Committee at its Dec. 211 meeting, are
Facility Planning-Utilization and
Physical Environment; Human
Helations, Community Interaction
a nd Social Concerns ; Government
Structure and Revenues and
Economic Growth ; Education,
Culture and Recreation ; and Transportation Systems and Urban
Design. The Steering Committee
determined the five sub-committee
areas of concentration by con·
sidering problem areas in Carbon·

dale identified by applicants to the
sub-eommittees and by Carbondale
residents at the public bearings held
during November and December.
With the appointment ~ subcommittee members, the Goals for
Carbondale Program enters its
second phase, the first phase ending
with the public heari~. According
to Monty, the second phase will be
somewhat similar to the first in that
the sub-committ.ees will attempt to
discover what goals the community
wants for the city in the five subcommittee areas. Phase II is
scheduled to run through May.
Carbondale residents will have
the opportunity to voice their
opinions to the sub-committees two
ways. First, all sub-committee
meetings will be public, giving
residents an opportunity to come to
the sub-committee, Monty said. But
the sub-committees will also go to
the people, he added. He explained
that members of each subcommittee will attend meeti~ ~
local organizations and groups ~
citizens interested in expressing
opinions about the area under study
by the sub-committee.
After seeking community opinion,
Monty said the sub-committees will ·
formulate goals by pnority in the
areas ~ study. The five sets ~
goals, one from each subcommittee, will be combined by the

WELCOME BACK
Faculty and Students
OPEN
70ays
8am -

Midnight

Steering Committee, he said. The
fUl8I product will be the Carbondale
Goals Statement, which will
probably be the subject ~ a public
bearing before being sent to the city
council, according to Monty.
Monty said that what the Council
does with the statement is up to the
councilmen. He said, however, that
he hopes that any goals which are
identified but do not need funds to
be implemented will be initiated. He
added that the priority listings ~
other goals may help the Council in
formulating the city' s future
budgets. The Goals Program itself
will cost some S20,ooo, which wiD
come entirely from state and
federal grants.
The sub-eommittees wiD meet for
the first time at 8 p.m. Monday at
City HaIL Jn the future, the subcommittees will meet separately or
in smaller sub-groups.

NDSL, EOG, and LEAF
STUDENT LOAN CHECKS
May now be piclced up

at the Bursar's Office

Students must have I.D., fee
statement, and class schedule
to pick up checks.
You, too, . r.an nod fame succesa and forluDe. Elmer
Moriarity was a nobody until be rad the DE Classifteds,
and Icdt where be is DOW.
The same can happen to you, dCIII't hesitate, rad the DE
CLasaifieds today.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF UNIVERSITY SENATE
Agenda

Item No. 1. Roll Call.

The meeting was called to order by President
Kenney at 7:00 p.m. in the Student Center. The
roll was called by the secretary Sld the following
Senators were present: Willicm Alkinson, John
Baker, Ralph ~I , Robert Campbell, Tony
Catanese, John Conlisk, GIWy Dickerson, Ed
Donaldson, CIlnnce Doughery, George Mtonelli (for Ross Aigor) , GaroIyn Gandolfo,
Charles Slaton (for Addison Hic:krnal), David T.
Kenney, George Mace (for Robert Layer), Dianne
Le~ , Leach. Willicm Lewis, John lopinot, Paul
Lougeay. Robert McGrath . Sictley Moss Willicm
E Nickell. Robert Peele, Janes Peters, Dan S.
Rainey. Jack Simmons (for Sam Rinella), William
E Simeone, H. J . Biesterfeldt (for Herbert
Snyder(. E Earle Slibitz, Cheryl Stoner, Jack
GrMcm (for Dean Sluck), Don Sultner. Dave
Thomas. Jane Harris (for Don Ward) , Gola
Waters. Judy Williford, Eugene S. Wood.
The following TTlefR)ers were absent Sld not
represented by proxy: Nick Astone Phyllis Bubnas.Vernon Eaton , Mark Ehlers, Donald Gladden ,
Rex Kames. Willicm Schrcmm, Bill Sleele.
NIcholas Vergette, Jack Wallin, Raymond Yarbrough . J. W. Yates.
Agenda Item No. 2. Approval of Minutes.

Minutes from the Noverrtler 1.1971 . meeting
were approved.

AI'er discussion, Mr. Molls moved to send the
proposal back to the Governaloe Committee for
further research. Mr. Alkinson seoonded the
motion, which failed by a division , 14 in favor
and 18 against. By a division the amendment
was defeated 8 in flWor Sld 23 agaist. Upon the
main motion the vote was :J) in favor Sld 1
against.

~)

Part 2: Recommendation thai the Internal Affairs
Committee be discontinued.
Mr. Lewis moved to adopt a resolution to
dissolve the Internal Affairs Committee. Mr.
lopinol seconded. The motion carried by voice
vote. Mr. Moss moved to express the Senate's
gratitude for the Internal Affairs Convnittee·s service. Mr. Thomas seoonded. The motion carried
by voice vote. unanimously.
Part 3: Attention was called to the following matter which will be considered at the neKt Senate
meeting.

Recommendation thai in accord with the
recommendations of the previous President of
the Senate Sld the Committee on Campus
Management the function of fire aPd safely
responsibi lity be assigned to tro Subcof1Ynittee
on Security. within the jurisdiction of the Com·
mittee on Campus Management.
Agenda Item No. 4. Report of the Executive Com·
mittee

Agenda Item No. 3.

605 E. Grand

Mr. Lewis presented the Governance Committee Report and submitted the following
resolution.

··Be it resolved that the Committee on Men's In·
tercollegiate Athletics be made a Standing Com·
mittee of the University Senate and that it shall
be responsible to the University Senate on
legislative matters and advisory to the President
on all other matters.

In addition to hmling routine business at its
last meeting , the Executive Committee voted to
bring one question to the Senate; the matter of
whether or not to have the seating at Senate
meetings alphabetically arranged. Mr. Catanese
was asked to chair the meeting while Mr. Kenney
moved to establish alphabetical seating for
Senate meetings. The motion was seconded by
Mr. McGrath. The vote passed 15 in favor . 13
against, and 3 abstentions.
Ager.da Item No. 5. New Business.

That the members of the Committee on Men's
Intercollegiate Athletics be selected by the
Executive Committee of the Universtiy Senate .
At least one-half of the representatives of an in·
divldual constituency shall be chosen from a
slate SUbmitted by the corresponding con·
stituency body. The members from this Commit·
tee need not be members of the University
Senate.
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That the composition of the Committee on
Men·s InterCOllegiate Athletics be as follows: A
Voting members: Faculty-4 , Students-4, Staff-I .
Administration-3. Alumni-l ..
The composition of the student sector be two
from the undergraduate constituency. one from
the graduate constituency. and one student
athlete. B. Non-voting members: Head . lnercollegiate Atheletics Dean. College of Education.
One Alumni.

Mr. Lewis moveQ for adoption of the
resolution . seconded by Mr. Lopinot. Mr. Lewis
made comments on the resolution. Mr. Dickerson moved to amend Mr. Lewis· motion . to delete
from the resolution the clause which specifies
the composition of the student section. Mr.
Peters seconded the motion , which carried by
voice vote. Mr. Ctanese moved to separate the
resoution into three sections. Mr. Moss seconded the motion , which was defeated by voice
vote. Mr. Moss moved to add the follwing after
the first paragraph of the Resolution : ..... matters
relating to intercollegiate athletics:· Mr. Thomas
seconded the motion. Discussion followed. Mr.
Baker moved to add men.s before ··intercollegiate athletics··. The motIon passed by
vOIce vote. Mr. Ccmpbell moved to strike men's
from the original motion. MI . Moss seconded.

A letter from PreSIdent Layer was read by Mr.
Mace requesling the University Senate's recom·
mendation , concerning University withdraw I from
the Midwestern Conference. at the next Senate
meeting.
Agenda Item No.6. Announccements
Mr. Kenney made the following announcements:
(1.) In studying the University Senate structure.
it has found that there were a number of Committee vacancies from the student constituencies.
He suggested than new student members of the
Senate report their committee preferences to the
Senate Office.
(2) Mr. Kenney has received a progress report
from the Interim Coownittee on Management of
the Egyptian. He proposed no action since it was

not a final report. The report is available in the
Senate Office.
Agenda Item No.7. Adjournment

Mr. Thomas moved for adjournment and that
the next meeting be held on January 10. 1972. at

7:00 p.m. Mr. Kenney informed the Senate that
winter Quarter meetings are scheduled at 201
Lawson Hall. The motion to adjoum was seconded by Mr. Conlisk. The meeting was adjourned
at approximately 8:3> p.rn.
Respectfully submitted ,

Carolyn Gandolfo

•

Welfare programs in area
~opes to be more effective
Two (II'CIIIIII having clOlie ties with

ageocies aDd organizatioas that
pravide health services in the

~ve'i::::':'~":i '1:-'~sbe said.
welfare delivery programs in the
area with a goaJ G ~ the
system more effective.
Heading the program that will
work to coordinate all health care
delivery in %1 counties from Alexande~Pulaslti-Massac · on the south to

t(:i:te;~~n:!f,:-J:s:nb:'g~

regional coordinator for tbe
Southern Illinois Health Services
Coordination Program. Miss Rosenbarger has offices in the Life
,science I Building on the campus.
John Crain, graduate assistant in
sm Community Development Set-. vices, is staff coordinator for an In:formation, Referral and Follow-Up
Service of Southern lUinois IDCO~

cil will

said the c0un-

wO:::~tify resources

already available aDd determine

wbere there is duplication,.
fragmentary services -and service

JANUARY SALE

~~e bope to learn from John
Citizen what health services should
be in the area aDd
wert 011 how
to get them," sbe said. She emphasized the CcJuaciI is not an
organization to provide health services to
Ie.
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The primary function of this
organization is to gather information- about health, welfare and
social programs in the area and
make this information available to
agencies and people.
Currently, a %1 county regional
health planning council is be!ng
organized to serve as a mechanism
for comprehensive health planning

~~O~b~:'. a,~~op~ ~hi~

organization, wbicb will be broadly
representative of the geographic
area, can acbieve improved ~
dination and cooperation among

lib I a cakl
Start the New Year off right. ...

Mini-Kool Refrigerators
just $5.40 a month*
Enjoy life a little more this term with a compact,
dependable Mini-Kool refrigerator in your room.
It holds two cubic feet of food and beverages.
The price is right, and you get these valuable
Mini-Kool extras:

• GUARANTEED SERVICE BY ON-CAMPUS,
STUDENT-RUN AGENCY
• LIABILITY PROTECTION-for an extra $1,
you're protected against loss by fire or theft.

• FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

Don't Delay ••• Supply is limited! Call 549·0234

ini4kool
'Monthly figure I. baaed upon rental lor the remaining quaJ1eq,
and la arrived at by proration 01 the total rental price, which Is
payable In advance plua a $10.00 refundabl. damage ~t that

eema lme.....
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LOW COST & WHARFSIDE
714 S. ILLINOIS AVE.

(Southgate Shopping Center) CARBONDALE

Priscilla Daniels, first girl to mal' or
in industrial technology at S U,
has tackled many undertakings
usually practiced only by men, Included in Priscilla's lab courses is
operating a grinder, using a
welder and learning how to
operate a drill.

First coed
gets degree
in tech
Would you like to be the only girl
in most of your classes? That's what
Priscilla Daniels, a senior from
hampaign has experienced for the
past two years, And she claims to
have loved every minute of it
pon graduation nex t March.
Miss Daniel will be the first girl to
complete the requirements for a
degree in I ndus trial Technology
since the program began in 1943.
She said she didn 't mind heing the
only girl working with 238 male in·
dustrial technology major.. but she
did find a few lah courses tough.
Miss Daniels chose industrial
technology at SI U because she could
receive credit for a two-year
associate degree in data processing
from a junior college.
The 23-year-old senior has worked
in data processing and prans to
work in computer programming after graduation.
Mi ss Daniels said the only
problems encountered were when
she had to practice forging and
metal casting in a lab course.
But she said being the first girl in
the program as a major has been a n
advantage, as people have been interested in helping her.
Miss Daniels has a 4.5 overall
grade point Two male classmates
once questioned one of her instructors about why she got an A in a
course.
" I grade on the curve." the instructor deadpanned.
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STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Nat. thru Sat.

,

1 2 OFF

MEXICAN POITERY, INDIAN
WOODCARVINGS, CHINESE

1 2 OFF

PRINT BLOCKS, AFRICAN
WITCH DOCTOR MASKS AND

1 2 OFF

WALL PLAQUES, SPANISH
FURNITURE, BOITLES, MUG~,

1 2 OFF

SERVING VESSELS, WATER PIPES, DYED FLOWERS,
HAND-CARVED WooDENWARES, BOWLS, DISHES, VASES,
CERAMICS, HANDCARVED WOOD STATUES, AFRICAN
ART PIECES, PHILIPPINE CARVED COCONUT HEADS,
HAWAIIAN HULA SKIRTS, TIJUANA BRASS TAXI HORNS,
INCENSES, CANDLES, WROUGHT IRON ART PIECES,

1 2 OFF
1 2 OFF

FANS, CLOCKS, WALL DECORATIONS, ASHING NETS,
SHELLS, WIND CHIMES, FOLDING

1 2 OFF

HAND-WOVEN BAMBOO BASKETS.
CHAIRS, BAR STOOLS, ETC., ETC

PLUS .•

FANTA TIC COLLECTIO OF'
R RE I 1PORTED FOOD

WE CAN'T POSSIBLY TEll YOU All WE'VE
GOT . .. YOU'VE JUST GOTTA COME SEE!
L-~~~~========~~~~==================~~~======~
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WHILE STOCKS LAST... 1/2 OFF

LANTERNS, LAMP SHADES, BIRDS,

~O\lO H E t:OLO~ I G HT S ~~

BIG

UNRESTRICTED CHOICE, NOW

Seminar tonight
to hear report
on Brazil soil
Joseph Vavra, plant industries
professor, will give a presentation
dealing with some of his unusual experiences as a Brazil soil fertility
consultant. at 3 p.m. Wednesday in
a semi nar in the Agriculture
Building Seminar Room 209.
Vavra returned in August from a
two-year assignment in Brazil with
the IRI Research Institute of New
Yark as a soil fertility consultant in
the Ministry of Agriculture ' s
•national soil fertility research
progra m, which was developed
during Vavra 's s tay there. He
primarily was concerned with soil
fertility problems for va rious
tropical crops as well as in grain
produ("ion.

THE STORE

1 2 OFF

I.

______ 1 __2 OFF
_________
~
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CFUT .awaits Pay Board
.
slecision o'n raise complaint
By a.ck IIIIkIIenft
D.uy E&JJM- 8&IIf Wrher
The CarboodaJe Federatioo cI
University Teachers has not yet
received a response from the
federal Pay Board aboot pay increases approved for SIU administrators last mOlllh.
The CFUT is awaiting a reply
«om the Pay Board ooocerning a
1!!omp1aint it filed with the federal
agency over the Christmas
holidays.
The complaint, submitted 00 the
behalf cI the CFUT by former
CFUT President, Jooathan Seldin,
charged that the pay hike approved
by the sm Board cI Tnastees in
December, violates the Pay Board
policy.
According to Seldin, the com-

civil service worken. No increases
were approved for graduate
assistants, studeat workers, civil
service workers with negotiable
unioo cootraclS and civil service
woriu!rs UDder preva~ rate c0ntracts.
Richard C. Gruny, University
legal cwnseJ. said Tuesday that
the board is now negotiating increases with those civil service
woriters under unioo cootraclGruny also said that board approved increase does not violate the

federal Pay Board's policy which
has a guideliDe cI 5.5 per ceat for
wage increases set for Phase II trf
President Nixon's wage-price
freeze.
Gruny said the Pay Board's
guidelines apply ooIy to the overall
average in the payroll increase and
not to individual wage increases.
The average cI the increase, inc1udiQg the 18.4 per cent increase in
ReodJeman's and Brown's salaries,
was well under the 5.5 per cent
guideline, Gruny said.

...~~:!e~~o~':; ~t
i~
austerity for Illinois higher
education, is "ootrageous. "
Tuesday Seldin said he asked
AFlrClO president, George Meany,
to put the complaint before the Pay
Board. He is still waiting for word
from Meany, he said.
Following the board's actioo in
December, Seldin said he would file
the complaint with the Pay Board.

:UC::ma:

~u;~oo~~t~hr"1s~~

u.:

If you're curious as to who has the low
prices in Carbondale-you should

the time to do business," Seldin
said.
The CFUT criticism is aimed at
pay raises ci more than 18 per cent
for some University officials which
the board approved at its Dec. 11
meeting.
Specifically criticized were pay
increases for John S. Rendleman,
president ci SIU-Edwardsville, and

check Penney's Food Market. Item after
item--evetyday-Penney's offers the low
tape total on your entire grocery order.
The items listed are just a samp1&-our
shelves are filled with thousands of

similar evetyday low prices!

~:}~w~e ~::i~:U~ !r~

Check our

from $38,000 to $45,000 each.
The pay hikes applied to faculty
and administrative staff and some

Derge house
needs minor
"';mprovements
A University official says JiUJe
will have to be dooe to make ready
the temporary residence at 810 S.
Elizabeth St. for SlU ' s new
president, David Derge.
According to Rino Bianchi,
assistant to the president, costs for
the few minor improvements and
changes that will be made will not
amoont to over $200.
IIThis is somewhat under the
amoont the University paid to rennovate the hoose it furnished for
James Brown, chief ci board staff.
For that the Univel'Sily shelled oot
aroond $15,218.56.
Derge's temporary abode is just
across the alley from Brown's
reside.nce at fl11 S. Oakland.
The hoose for Derge is a white,
tw()-story structure which includes
two fU'epiaces, two baths and 11
"osets. Bianchi said an electrical
ootlet will have to be grounded and
a connectioo put on a sinkspwt for a
new dishwasher that is to be
provided.

NEW SEWIIG
MAOIINES

The NEW GRASSROOTS
On Sale allover campus.

PREPARED FOODS

This Week's Dandy Deal

'C heeseburger

&

794

SClATCNIO

COMPACT ZiG-ZA~
COllolNTf WITH CAilNIl
Sew. ,tra Ight and fancy ititch.,
M .....,..... I . . . . . . Itu......
...oka ......-hol... Mach .... icollv

.,.rfect.

$37.88
MECOI.

SEWING
220 WeII CENTD
__
942.....,

Chung King Chicken Chow Mein 43 oz. Cal
51.15
Hunfs Skillet Lasagne
17 1/4 oz.
83c
Kraft Cheese Pizza Mix
15 314 oz.
56c
Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee Beef Ravioli
40 oz. can
81e
Kraft Macaroni and Cheese Dinner 7 1/4 oz. pkg.
23c
Ubby's Spanish Rice
15 oz. Cal
22e
Kraft Spaghetti Dinner
8 oz. pkg,
32e
Armour Chili with Beans
15 112 oz. can
42e
Dinty Moore Beefstew
24 oz. can
69c
Chun King Chop Suey Dinner
16 1/4 oz. box
82e

French Fries
( 1 /5 thru 1 /11)

SLIGImy

Spic and Span Cleaner
54 oz. box
SSe
Brillo Soap Pads
10 ct. box
28c
Mr. Clean All Purpose Cleaner 28 oz. boItle
51e
Comet Cleanser
21 oz. Cal
2Sc
Jubilee Kitchen Wax
14 oz. boItle
66c
Lysol Spray Disinfectant
14 oz. bollle
Simoniz Nonscuff Floor Wax
27 oz. Cal
69c
Johnson Lemon Pledge
95 oz. Cal
79c
Glade Air Freshener
7 oz. can
53c
Sani-Flush Bowl Cleaner
46 OLCal
SSe
Cascade Automatic Dishwasher
$1.31
Detergent
35 oz. pkg.
71e
Lysol Basin, Tub, Tile Cleaner
17 OZ. ClW1
78c

E. Main, Carbondale

Save on your favroite "Name brands" at
Penny's Food Market.
No need to take chances on unknown
brands of doubtful quality. Check Penney's everyday low - prices in your
favorite brands.

WISE BUYS
U.S. NO.1 Red Potatoes
10 Ib. bag
Washington Extra Fancy Delicious Apples
Vine Rice Tomatoes
Fresh, Lean, Ground Beef
Country Style Spare Ribs
Loin End Pork Roast
Bush's Best Early June Peas
Bush's Showboat Spaghetti
Hi-C Fruit Drinks assorted flavors
Maxwell House Coffee
County Fair Bread
Glacier Club loe Cream
DIlly

~,
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Free organ concert
series to continue
B, UIIi-*1 News 8enIce

Ready for
neltJcomers

Business was a bit slow on Monday but New Student orientation went on and will continue all week. A variety of activities and services will be available to new students in
the Student Government Activities roorns in the Student Center. On the left. Chris
Pyzik, a member of the orientation steering coovnittee, goes about her job while. at
~p~~:iso=~one frorn Carmi and Pat Mcentee of Lake Zurich take advantage

Low cost copying is available
The office of Auxiliary and Service Enterprises has sponsored installation of new copying equipment
in the General Classroom Building
basement as part of an effort by the
Reproduction Service Stenographic
and Duplicating office to make such
equipment available to departments
and sbJdents at relatively low cosl
The walk-in, walk-out service.
which has two Xerox machines, is
designed to handle up to 200 copies.
One machine, for short-run copies,
and operating at a cheaper cost., is

~V~I~bl~I:~:tl~v~~t~~

==:

The short-run copier allows a person to make copies for as little as
five cents.

Also available are mimeograph
and duplicating services, but a
student must buy and type the
master himself, which can be run
off for one and a half cents a copy.
The copy center has only been in
operation since the first part of 0ctober, but has duplicated an
average of 100,000 copies a month.

office. Ronald Linze, supervisor,
said that if the General Classroom
copying center continues to be successful, his office will consider other
locations for copy centers as they
are needed.

The Reproduction Service
Stenographic and Duplication office
in Woody Hall is the main
duplicating area. In operation for
mor, than three years, the office
has eqnipment that includes an offset machine that can run off any
material related to the University.
Price information is available in the

Second in a series m three ClO&
certs inauguratirw SlU's new pipe
organ will be presented at • p. m.
Jan. 12 in Shryock Auditorium by
Marianne Webb. University
organisL
Miss Webb, a concert organist
and bead m the organ department.,
has a~ed a program designed 10
display the wide ra~ of tmal
capabilities of the new instrument,
built to her specifications by the
Reuter Organ Co. of Lawrence,
Kan.
The School of Music reports that
the initial concert in the series,
presented Nov. 5 by Viennesse
orgarust Anton Heiller, drew a
capacity audience of 1400 (200 standing), and that several hundred
were turned away because of lack of

room.

Final program in the series is
scheduled for April 12 by Jerald
Hamilton, University of Illinois
professor of organ.
Miss Webb's program will include
Micheelsen' s "Concerto on the
Theme 'Es Sungen Drei Engel' ;"
"Flute Solo" by Thomas Arne;
"Prelude and Fugue in 0 Major" by
Bach; the Mendelssohn-BarthoJdy
"Sonata No. 1 in F Minor"; "Im-

buo;~~':'P~I~ndV~~ ~r;:

Major."
The public is invited to attend

witbout

cbarwe-

Before COIIIiIW to sru in 1lII5,
Miss Webb had taught at Iowa State
University (Ames) and Madison
CoUege. Harriscdlurg. Va.
A native of Topeka, Kan., she
received her bachelor of music
degree with honors from Washburn
University, where she was a pupil of
Jerald Hamilton. She boIds the
master of music degree in or8!\..
from the University· of Michigan,
where she was a scholarship student
mMarilyn Mason. and has done ~
ther graduate slUdy with ArtRir
Poister at Syracuse University.
In 1961 she was awarded a
Fulbright grant to study in France
with Aoore Marchal. internationally
known recitalist and teacher. While
there she was invited to play the
organ mass at the Church of Sl

:S~=i:! ;~~:tOC~J:ra-+"
of the Holy Trinity.
She had concertized extensively
throughout the U.S. and Europe. has
been the feabJred recitalist at both
the national and regional conventions of the American Guild of
Organists, and has recorded for
Pleiades Records.
Whether its a lakefront home
a used trailer hou.. on the
outskirts of town, you'll find
it in the DE Clanifieds.
Of

Cy plill Llunge

Reproduction services
wins printing awards

014 rima Prical

SIU has won two categories of 3M tion Services, said the pieces suIT
Company's nationwide 1971 Printing mitled were all designed by University Graphics and Publications. The
Job of tile Year conlesl
A booklet titled "Career Develop- material was written by Universi ty
ment for Children Project" was units and edited by Graphi a nd
judged Sl Louis region winner for Publications.
in-plant printing. A second
promotional-instruction booklet.
GOODS
"Affirmative Action Program,"
was in-plant publications winner.
Two SI U entries also took runnerup honors. " Financial Report 1970"
was an in-plant regional runner-up,
Guns & Amo
and "Guidelines 1971-72" a runnerup for in-plant catalogues. All
publication.~ were produced by SIU
Bicycles
Reproduction Services on tile Carbondale campu .
Athletic Goods
The Printing Job of the Year conlest is ponsored by the Printing
Fishing Tackle
Products division of 3M Co. to
re cogn ize
and
encourage
Jirrls Sporting Goods
lithography of outstanding exce llen ce throughout the U.S.
Murdale Shopping Center
Judgin~ is based on printing
definition, ink coverage, intensity of
s olids, dot structure. design ,
typography, and paper suitability.
SIU , which won in competition
with more than 2,600 in-plant entries, has now won 163M printing
job plaques since 1968. Keith C0nnally, superintendent of Reproduc-

SPORTING
HEADQUARTERS

Pi ck up your FREE

Kappa Alpha Psi
fifth annual

Scroller Talent

desk blotter-planner
Now

Show
Shryock Aud.

Jan. 21
8 p.m.

Adm. $1 .00

at

7108
710 S. Illinois
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Campus. briefs
•

Training in recognizing money oC different denominations and
learning how to make change is significantly effective with
mentally retarded persons and, to a lesser degree, with
emotionally disturbed persons. An article describing and
evaluating such a program developed at SIU appeared in a
recent issue oC lhe Joomal oC Home Economics.
The article was written by Ruth D. Moeller, evaluatorinstructor oC developmental training at the SIU Employment
Training Center, Ordill, who devised the program for use at the
center, and by Karen Craig, assistant proCessor in the family
d!Conomics and management department. Mrs. Moeller, herself
Wvisually handicapped, used her work in developing the
monetary training program as the subject- for her thesis
research. She has been employed at the Employment Training
Center since 1967.

+++++
Economist Terry G. Foran is co-author oC a chapter in a new
book, " Changing the Role of Vocational Teacher Education."
Foran, assistant proCessor oC economics and assistant direc, ~or oC the Business Research Bureau in the School oC Business,
- teamed with Jacob Kaufman, director oC the Institute for
Research on Human Reswrces at Pennsylvania State University, to write the chapter, "The Need for Vocational Education
PersoneL" The chapter describes recent developments in the
field oC vocational education, discusses manpower trends and
analyzes the need for more and better vocational teachers.

+++ ++
Berniece Seiferth, oC the Department oC Student Teaching,
eIlas been selected to write a column, " A Woman's View," for
the Illinois Baptist, the state Baptist weekly newspaper with a
circulation oC SO,OOO.

+++++
Three members oC the Auxiliary and Service Enterprises oCfice recently completed a three-day toor oC three universities in
Illinois to compare campus mail operation, according to Harry
Wirth, manager of the campus mail services. Richard King,
service supervisor for the agency, Ronald Linze and Wirth wan.
4tted to see how the sm mail service ranked with other universities.
They foond that sm stands close to the top when it comes to
the familiar postal jobs oC selling stamps, metering postage and
preparing mail for delivery. For instance, SIU handles approximately 18 million pieces of mail a year, which includes all
incoming and ootcoming mail, parcels and all administrative
mail on the campus, according to Wirth. He added that this
figure includes 247 stops twice daily, five days a week by the
campus mail service employes.

•

Le.e Jeans

$700 __ $800
Op'e n Mon.--Sat.
10 a.m.-- 6 p.m.
610 S. Illinois

Car:bondale

DIGIIIE KUSIC

,.a.

EIEI! mls. at S
flI .. Sit., SVI.
at 7

,.a.

++ +++

Profs. D9rrnalee Lindberg, Kevin Swick and Morris Lamb oC
the Department of Elementary Education attended the national
convention of the National Cooncil for the Social Studies in Den.
ver. Lindberg pre&ented a paper, " Behavioral Objectives in
Elementary School Social Studies, Psychomotor Domain."
Lindberg also was a guest on a Harrisburg television station
(WSIL> interview on recent trends in elementary education.

Qualifying tests for class
'In scuba diving set tonight
TeslS for all st:udents planning to
take Skin and Scuba Diving spring
quarter will be given Woonesday at
7 p.m. in Pulliam pool.
All swdenlS who plan to enroll in
the class are required to take the
tesl, according to Pete Carroll of
phys ical education department.
, 11 is being given early so that
~udenlS who qualify can sign up for
thei r classes a soon as they wish.
The test will include 15 minutes of
treading wa ter, a 300-yard swim,
' and a 45-fool underwater swim.

Those successful will be able to
enroll in the class which leads to a
YMCA scuba diver cerJlicat.<HI.
Both men and women are eligible
for the course
Students desiring more information
call 453-2575.

WOODSTOCK
Continuous Showings

We still have
some single &
double rooms
avai lable at
STEVENSON ARMS
Directly across
from campus
at 600 W. Mill

ca II

549-9213

between 9 - 5

for Information

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
9:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.- 9:00 pm.

Student Center Ballr.ooms
Tickets on sale at central
ticket office, .or at the door

Admission $'1 ~OO

,

..

.' .

Now Boarding-Last Flight to the Past. When:
L.P.,s used to be $4.98 List Price. Effective this '
week, Warner-Repri'se-Atlantic raises all $4.98
to $5.98-So We're Having a Last Flight Sale
All $4.98 W.B., Reprise, or Atlantic - $3.29 for 2 I
days-Today and Tomorrow. -$5.98. now $3.89 . ·
_4

~.

..

Join Your
Friends
in the
Stars
Smoking
Lounge

Peter, Paul and
Mary; Grateful
Dead; Black
Sabbath
Alice Cooper,
'.
Faces, Rod McKuen,
Van Morrison,
James Taylor.
~ Jethro Tull,
Jimi Hendrix,
Neil Young, Joni
'",
Mitchell, Frank
Zappa, Sinatra, Kinks,
Lightfoot, and
Dean Martin

Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young; Rascals ~ R~berta.Flack, Are~ha Franklin, Yes,- ;
P' k
~ King Crimson, J Glels Band,
' W'I
Led Zeppe IIn,
I spn IC et
many more of course.

W.B.

New Faces with
Rod Stewart
$3.69

$2.99
OPEN'
M-F 10-9
SAT. 10-6
SUN. 2-7
~

2...D<!!!Y
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Seals & Croft

Alice Cooper

Roberta

$3.69

$3.69

$3.69

discount records i,~01

611

s. ILL.

549-7232

FREIGHT SALVAGE STaEOS

I "

Only the most determined of students ventured out into three inches of snOlN to meet
their new classmates and teachers Tuesday. High winds and ice mixed with 5nO\N
caught Mike Antoline. a junior in biology. unaware as he slipped and slid his way to
class. (Pictured above. right) Pictured at the top of the page is a lone student braving
the snO\N as he crosses C3/1llUS drive. Students stepped carefully as they went to and
from the west entrance of the Student Center Tuesday.(Above left) All in all it proved a
trying day to get to classes for most students as temperatures 'oW!r8 low. winds 'oW!r8
gusty and streets and sidewalks 'oW!r8 slick. (Photos by John LopInot)

SIIgIw"cr-.-ned.
_onIcaIly
..,tkI:
___
MIny ...,..
10 _
from. including IOfhI

FULL PRICE

~

--.

From $56

Sc*>lth

Con,",,-,~

Mel e.1y

--.~

.......

INonacademic employes start
Imail campaign to legislators
By Richard Lorem
.Daily Egyptiaa Staff Writer

The beginning Ii a leller writing
campaign concerning legislative
funding Ii the retirement program
for state civil service employes will
be one Ii the major topics at the
Nonacademic Employes Council
meeting scheduled for 1 p.m. Wed·
I nesday in General Classrooms 121.
I
According to Lee Hester. chairI man Ii the council, J oseph Gasser.

~~~I~y~r~th=~g~~~C:il~~

sent LO all civil service employes.
Hester sa.id the letter asks each
employe to mail a letter to his tate
representative, senator ano other
state office rs co ncer ning the
retirement program.
At its December meeting. the
i:ouncil decided to implement the

..

campaign. The deci sion was
reached
following
Hester' s
statement that state funding for the
retirement program was more than
$200 million behind what it should
be. Hester said if the state fell further behind in funding , the program
could dissolve.
According to Hester, employes
contribute 8 per cent Ii their gross
pay into the fund with the state furnishing the rest
Hester said the legislature has
provided some of the money. but
never the amount that it is legally
Obligated. He sai d that the
legis lature has never given a reason
why the proper amount has not been
paid.
The !'irsl signs of trouble WiUI the

retirement pla n occurred in midNovember. At that time, Roland
Keene, chairman 0{ the Committee

Tau Kappa Epsilon Rush

on Common Faculty and Staff
Benefits, said the state was $250
million behind in contributioos 1.0
the retirement system for University per501U1el.
Keene said that if something was
not done soon to correct the deficit,
the entire state retirement system
could disintegrate.
Keene also sa.id that University
personnel are not covered by Social
Security unless they are eligible
through activities outside Ii the
University. If the retirement system
fa iis. Keene said, the University
would

Call for rides
3-2441
3- 2442

3-2443

j4

Wed. Jan. 5th
Thurs. Jan. 6th
8 and 10 p.m.

222W . Monroe
OPEN EVENINGS M

942 · 66 63
NDAY &

HERRIN
F RIDAY T I L

8 , 30

*MERLINS*

WeI_.'"
r.",

.MII
Wi",.,
",.,,., Wi" tit

re ou looking for an ex 'il ing 'hang ill your way
of life'? r . ou loo kirw for '<\ hallenge? We offer
b th pili ' o lher opporluni ie . Come ou l and '
fo r our If.

•

8 TRACK ST E R E O TAPES • • . $1 . 99

HERRIN FREIGHT SALVAGE

To";,.

BLUEBIRD
from ~ \inneapoli s
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Gymnasts '2nd season'
By Jim BrauD
Daily EgypdaD Spor1a Writer

sru-Texas Tech baskemaU game) ,
it wiD be the first of 14 dual meets
within a span of seven weeks.

The "second season" for the
Saluki gymnastics team commences at 9:30 p. m. Saturday in the sru
Arena against conference opponent
Northern Illinois.
Why is it the " second" season?
That's when the long and dilfiwlt
hours spent during the summer and
fall months could begin to pay
dividends for the team as the dual
meet season begins.

Duri~

that time, SJU will {ace
three of the four Midwestern C0nference foes plus Iowa State and
New Mexico, two schools which
Coach Bill Meade thir*s are in line
for the NCAA championship along
with Southern.
But the SJU-NJU clash is far from
being an ignition switch. Some of
the gymnasts turned their keys in
the fall months, appearing in
various invitationals.

When the Salukis meet the
Haskies Saturday (following the

Frosh top competition
in every department
The SIU freshmen basketball
tea m lea d s opponents in all
statistics following its first three
ga mes. a ll wins.
The you ng Salukis were even out
front in the personal foul depart·
ment, dl'awing 64 to the opponents'
56.

.Jne Meriweathe r and Rickey
Boy nton are pacing Southern with
an average of 22 points a game.
Meriweather- whose ga me high is
29 points-i a better man at a et.'u racy, with a .585 accuracy as
compared to Boy nton's .519. (Boynton has two 28 point ga mes.) Three
other playe r arc averaging in the

double figures : Jim Gower 115.7 ),
A.J . Willis (15) and Tim Ricci (14) .
Meriweather is also the high man
in rebounds, averaging 18.7 a game
and puJling down a total of 56 in
three games.
For the team in general, the
freshmen are averaging 97.3 points
a game while holding opponents to a
61.3 average. SIU is making a littJe
more than 61 per cent of its field
goals to the foes' 31 per centCplus 61
per cent for Southern and 58 per
cent for foes at the free throw line)
and are outrebounding the competition averaging 61.3 to 49.3 per
game.

Eight-game basketball statistics
Starnck
Garrett
Ponugal
Perkins
Hawthome
Brooks

James
Powles
Marker
Wilson
Hessi ck
Molnar
Sund
Others

SlU TOTALS
OPP. TOTALS

G

FG-FGA

8
8

n-l58
50-103

7

34-00

26-33

8
8

36-00

4

&-21
14-38
10-26
8-19
5-7
7-13
0-1

10-20
15-24
9-13
9-11
&-7

8
6
8
6
7
2

33-72

Rebounds
Tot..-Avg.
24- 3.0
34- 4.3
74-1 0.6
55- 6.9
57- 8.1
21- 5.3
14- 1.8
24- 4.0
12- 1.5
10- 1.7
17- 2.4
0- 0

FT-FTA
53-54
46-50

5-6
2-5
3-10
1-2

1

2

0-1
~

265-624

1: 0.5

O-C
185-235
143-223

394-49.3
430-54.3

lP-Avg.
207-25.9
146-18.3
94-13.4
82-10.3
81-10.1
21- 5.3
37- 4.6
2&- 4.3
21- 2.6
12- 2.0
17- 2.4
1- 0.5
0-745-93.1
68HI5.0

Most points: Starnck 36 versus Calilornia State.
Most rebounds: Portugal 14 twice. versus Sui Ross and Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
Free throw
rcentage: Starrick .981 (leads nation) . Garrett .920
Field goal percentage' Ponugal .493. Star-riCk .487. Garretl .485.
Free
throw
percentage :
.787
Opponent :
.641
Tea m
Team held goal percentage: .466 Opponent:.425

1M basketball
list for today
The followi ng basketball games
ha\l been scheduled for Wednesday
by the intramural office:
8 p.m.- nknown \IS . Casebeer
agers, court one; Wasted vs. H.M.
Packards, court two ; Death Va lley
vs. T rry Cotha m , court three;
Juice Freaks \IS . Grande Vergas,
court four.
9 p. m.-T-45s vs. SURE, court
one ; Hu s tling Hoop te r s vs .
Heath n Weeds, court two; Black
Vets vs. H mpen Rt.>d.eyes, court
three ; Shreiber Putt 111 vs. Common Errors, court fou r.
10 p. m.- p Your Alley \IS.
Buckhorn Br wers, court one; Firs t
Ligh t vs. Blue Hacer, court two:
Mang re vs. Abbott Maggolts, cou rt
three ; Wayne Miller vs. Free
. Schneider, court four.

BOtvLing action
sta·rts on Sunday
The men' s scratch bowling league
will beg.in competition al8 p.m. next
Sunday on the Student Center lanes.
The league will COIlSlSt of eight
four-man teams which are listed on
the bowling alley bulletin board All
men whose names appear on the
bulletin board s hould report to the
alley by 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
Any questions shou ld be refe rred
to Doug Daggett or Jim Rybarbczyk
in the bowling a lley.
Page 14 . Daily Egyptian . January 5. 1972
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nears

Hoth Tom Lindner and Gary
Morava sparked the team to an
"unofficial" title in the Midwest
Open and a first-place trophy in the
Bi~ Ten Invitational, both held in
Chicago.
The duo also shared individual
achievements when they earned
spots in next April's Olympic
qualifying round at Berkeley, Calif.
That' s not all_ Lindner and

=~~oi~

=~t:1~

Stars" exhibition, culminating last
weeit's Eastern Gymnastics Clinic
in Fort Lauderdale, Fla_
While only the top four individuals
qualified for the "Night of Stars" in
the five events (vaulting not inc1uded), Morava competed in four
of the five events while Lindner performed in three of five.
Jeff Farris, Jack Willard and
Dave Oliphant were the other three
gymnasts represented in the
annual clinic which hosted about 100
Eastern and Midwestern schools.

~
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Nebraska gets
AP grid title
In a unanimous vote, mighty
Nebraska nailed down its second
consecutive national college football
championship Monda y while
Oklahoma and Colorado made it an
unprecedented 1-2-3 sweep for thr

The Top Twenty teams. with firSll'tace
IIOIeS and total points.
t.
2.
3.
4.
5

Nebraska
Oklahoma
Colorado

Alabama
Penn Stale

6. MIChigan

7. Georgia
8. ArIZona Stale
9. Tennessee
10. Stanford
11 louISiana Stale
12. Auburn
13 Notre Dame
14. Toledo
15. Mississippi

1.100
990
746
674
666
479
471
414
379
347
324

104

16. Arkansas
17. Houston

39
37

18. Texas
19. Washinglon

31
15

20. Southern California

9

,..OIdIf
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'Z.o.
1.00
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Do you have a housing
problem?
Our staff will give special
consideration to your problem.
There are a limited number
of new 1&2 bedroom apts.
available at Monticello, Hyde Park
and Clark Apts.
ALL UTILITIES ARE PAID
WALL TO WALL CARPETING
ALL NEW G.E. KITCHENS
NEW FURNISHINGS
REASONABLY PRICED

Call 549-9213 between 9 - 5
for information and showing of apts.

:-:'. o.t-~~. =
Typewriters. MW -.I used. all
brands. Also SCM eIedrIc portIIbIes.

Jam H. R8IdIerrBt. 319 Lyndl Dr.
cartIandIIIe.
8022A

~~::

Quadraphonic 4

, .. . ..1.00
' .00

6 ."

::=

~~~ =.-::.~s;.;~

• •00
• •00
U .OO

cn adaptor

was 539_95 - now S9.95
wI oureha.. of 2 IPUkers

mRSALE

)

J\UTOMOTIVE )

Downstate Communicatiolll
21. S .

Unlverllty

5.9-2910

~r='~S19~~'~ '
=.
~~ ~~
AssartIIdaM,
datL

'71 Honda SL3S0.
7069 lifter 5 p.m.

SOl)

miles. calf 9C28017A

MonoJl1ll1lll'ed

: : ~~lrfom'*tJ':f'i.~~

SOUTHERN ILL HONDA
Sales of new and used bikC!

Napkins, Matches,
stationary

BIRKHOLZ GIfT MART
One ClIY Mrvlce

20. S. IlIfnols

PAR TS- SE RVIC E - A CCESSOP I ES
INSURANCE- FI NANCING
7 YEARS OF EXPERIENC E

Sale of Penton &
Husqvama motocross bikes

Golf dlbHlkmirun. brand rew. fult
sets. 579. Asst. WOOds. SoUl. Golf
bags. 55.75. Max-flies. Dots. Titlelsts.
• cents each. ~..(J34.
BAS7S

Great Desert Waterbeds
from SIS to $65

PHONE S49-814I

207 S, Illinois

:,.;. ~Ced~'Ser.oo5-f9~. 2~
ll166lnle". ScaJI. two wheel drillle. exor Offer. ~-4262 .

cel. cond .• 5!1OO
IIl9SA

LmRRENT

'65 vw bus, just rebuilt engine. SCIO
or best Offer. 549-8\103.
IlO96A

VACANCIES

'65 Rambler conv .. «1.000 miles. A-l
shape. best Offer takes. comer of Old

FURNISHED 2 BDRM . HOUSE

13 lind

Giant City BIad<

Top.

REDUCED RATES

207 E. FREEMAN
549· 3 375

REAI4 ESTATE J
Lot. Eagle Point Bay. Lake of~.

~~a:~~I},:.c:.~~. ~
3-bedroom . 2-bIIth . home nellr
Winklei' school. Garage. utility room.
~ family room-kitchen. pati~

[ MOBILE HOMES )

FURNISHED 2 BDRM . APT .
ALL UTIL ITIES PAlO

410 W . FREEMAN
S49 · 3375

D& LRENTALS
Lambert Real Estate
1202 W. Main
Carbondale

:-~~
Grr:s~~=:.r~:~
p.m. 549-2991.
76468
Sands contract wtr.-5PI' .• disauot.
must sell. 549-3n7. anytime. 7~

MAUBU VILLAGE

One Mile S. Hwy. 51

5rnIII1 ralls III IIIfIIMr . - i n t••
cants ~It). 8aIh 17" end J,t, wide.

:::::.-==~~: 1~
1.M

you can afford

Mobile Homes For Rent
Also Spaces For Winter & Spring

rMI~ELlAN_US)

for your car

282
164
126

___ ..... tar

""" ...............

B~~t~~~~:S~eived

all 55
first-place votes and a perfect score
of 1,100 points.
Nebraska , of course, made it official Saturday night with a 38~ rout
of previously unbeaten Alabama in
the Orange BowL

~~

. . . . . . 2p,' "

P..,- -. -_ _ .. _
....
. . . . . . P~ ...........
-"~to.,.-.c..toc:8Id'" ....... ..,.,o.n.

sm

!!!r1lI~c11 an e~tfng
ryew dimension
In hoUsing that
r

The Dally

8XlO Amet-ican; exceltent condition.
a.c.• cheap. calt Tom. 549-52J6. 8082A

23 yr. Old --.ts mature female to
share my CMn trailel'. Will have CMn
room. Call 549-7732.
B86I7
New 3 bdrm. deluxe lrilIilel'. carpeted

(MIS(;ELLANEOUS)

~nl2~us

central a<.

~=

C'dafe hQJse trailers. inquire for' win-

We buy and selt used furniture at

~;k~~1~

dents

wholesale prices. Disauots to SUIw. t 0 '5. fler'dlandise delivered

from campus. Robinscl1 RenIltls. 549-

Bush Allie.• Hunt. lit .• 11 m i. NE of

2 bdrm. tr .• elCCll!llent location. 512Smo. S49-«161.
80758

~':!t~t~hi~~~~t~;

Cartlondllte. No phone. Alay calt home

after 3:30 p.m .• \l87-2A91 . Hl.rst. BlIDA

~lf:!:~l~fter~-=
21" RCA tv. cabiret model. axe.

2S33.

BB649

12x60 tr .• 2-bdrm .•

Call~.

2~ths.

cond .• calt lifter 6 p.m . ~. 8O!IIA

Winter Quarter

Guinea pigs & mice. low prices. all
breeds. ph. "i7-S972 niles.
7817A

iii the time to

~~~ds~r;,~n&~.~
DaKies Terms 0Iher' breeds

7632A

~3232.

S22S-m0.
80768

~,

cook & eat right!
MR. NATURAL

If you sleep through

Christmas,
you can always

HEALTH FOOD STORE
102 E. JacklOn

~~to=e:igapt~r;~

qtr. or best offer. Calf Judi. S49-97S2.
rm. 11 or 549-6102.
8078B

celebrate New

Male to subINse InlIIeI' conInIct. 510mo. Calf April. Apt. 11 _S6-9752. 8079B

Years through

I or 2 girls to subIeue elf. ~ .• 51.
~. SOl) E . 0II1ege.
I.

the Qassified,,_

apt.

=

;~Ie~'~~'~&~=

""\

Egypt an Classlfieds Work!
!.

1

=:~I~~~

I bedroom. «*Jp1ex. call after 6:00
p.m .• ~6.
8CII7B

fum .• attractive. 2 bdrm .. $57·100 per
=,.
per mo. 6-8145 or 6-2036.

~ffl'H~~I~'S7Spermo~

1.2. 3 bedroom apertments in CCUltry
on lake. SI9S.00 per quarter. ~.

BB64I

~:'Sl~~~'::~
8058B

Mobne

home.

['--_m_B_B_IWr_--Jl

2-bdrm.. modern.

=

1369.

Wilson Hall for winter quarter. dose
~~69.privales. utilities ~

Trailer. 12x60. 2 bdrm .• 5 ml. south on

PYRAMID APARTMENTS

~:ris..a~~.

549-3374

r:::;;.~I~'='; ~;:b' ~Chcrri:i
3-bdrm. hOuse. 518 S. Illinois. across

12x60 3-Gdm .• 'n model. reasonable.
ph. Sf9.8333. avail . Jan . ... 1972.80928

offering
- L olrqe L C"ls

· Pa t los &

2 bedrm. house. new 1 bedrm. ~

Estates.

S19~12.

7616.

BB6CI

from Jim's Pizm. Call 549-9150.

=

BB6oI1

Eff. apt.. V. paneled. air. 2 blOCks
from campus. WI. & $p. qtr .• I or 2
~.II reduce price-cheap,

sale. M.lsi sell. call 6-8780. mom. or
eve.• C'dale Mabile Homes no. 36.

Newly' Redecorated
all utilities included

Wednesday

Oticken

2 bloCks from ampul

TllurwllY

Beef Stew

DlAL-549-2454

Friday

l-man contract far 12x9l trailer far

Trailers 2 & 3 bedroom. Chuck's Rentals. 1001 S. Marion. 5019·3374. BB66I

BB652

Fem. to Share nice apt. with 2 grad.
stud .• SIIIO a qtr .• 322 W. Walnut.
810lB

Meat Loaf
SMOKEY'S
?04 W : Colieg.

Electronics problems? We repair
stereos & small appI Lanc:es of all

~~I~~~';:;. ~

NOW LEASING

·· 2 l ull bill" s

~~~ =~t~~i'm.~::It. ~.1 s.

Editing. Hard Bound theMS. IP lra'

limited spaces ff'lr
l11('n & women

* Laundry faCIlities
·Wall to wall carpet
• F ully air conditioned
-Grac l ouS'l y furnlsned
-Fu ll K itChen s & aaths
·Outdoor swimming poo l

John Heney

FOR IN FOR MATION &

Wa ll

81048

. 1~~.~:zJ%" wi"81:=

thuter on old Rt . 13

[___W_A_N_TE_D_--,J

Call: 684-4145

600 W. Mill

I girt to share 3 bdrm. hie.. own
rcqn. fumlshed. winter onIV. $SO a
mo. Contact linda 1303A North
Bridge. 7652F
Harne far free kittens. See SlIte campus mall ~. or call 549-3118. 8062F

1

STEVENSON ARMS

.~7 · 41 23

457-7006

- across from dr've-In

Knollcrest In. MabIle Harne Rentals.
5 ml. _ t on DId Rt. 13. ~
SU'TIlUndIngs. call *'2330 or 1iII1.
1588.
81078

LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS
FROM CAMPuS AT

BLISS PRESS
FINE 'N' FANCY PRINTING

1528 Old W.,I Main

=.

available at

to campus

Topicopr mutilith repro. thesis &
dissertat ions . easy to correct
~r' 8 yrs. exp.. IBM 7·5757.

b."lnd Murda'.

1 bedroom furnished aPt .
-no pets

CartIondaIe apIs. & mobile hcmes.
winter rates. apIs. sao to -llS per
month. mobile 1tclINs. $75 to -130 per
Call 549-6423. 9 a.m. to 5 p .m .

rooms

For lnfonnation
s tUi> by
ur
call
9·~

:

~~~~ic:;et~

single & double

SIU apl>roved

M o n .• Fr i .

.

Carterville apartment. I man SIO a
WIBI!k. bath or shower. 1 block north
81038

There are stiD some

457-7535
1207~ .

4~7 . ~ 7J6

bovs in oorly new

past office. 12A Walnut.

mo. Married alUpIe. no indoor pets. 15
m in. from campus. For IIJIPI. call 9424901.
B8657

lind

o tt "r .

TIRE REPAIR 11 .. UP

BETWEEN 9 - 5
I

filter c h i " ,

T .V. STAMPS
549-9446
BOB BOYER-PROPRIETOR

01'1 APPOIN T ME N r CAL L

*MJiture Envlroment

Old Route 13 East

ACROSS FROM C .P . D .
F,. . Lube with 011 •

Carbondale housing

IInillUt' split lev('1 apts.

CJOM

Bob's East Side Texaco

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.
607 E. P~rk

VIIQII)C'f far two
trailer. 61W05.

Student papers. theses. bOc*s typed.
Highest quality. Guaranteed no

errors. Plus XeraK and printing ser·

vice. Authors OffIce. next <*lor to
Plaza Grill. 549-6931.
BE573

Af'PL IC A nON S I AK t. N
F OR n & 1 3

Nod. 4 room ClUttry heme. located in

WITH:

·Convenlently

secu"t

patro l.

549-9123

Trailer located in hoot ClUttry' I
bedrm. & study. a<. SIS per mo ..
married CQJpIe. no indoor pets. 15
:r~from C'dale by lIPPI. 942--4901.

' OR WINTER

b,(. dlng. Quick cop'" Fast - 549·3150

-l arge clowl & stO folqc ."I rca

SHOWING OF APTS .

APARTMENTS

Quailly OffMI prlnllng

- Iarqe parklnq ar ea

=\~~~:~~(~~

BB651

GUlrant. .d Pef'fecl TYPing on fSM

··Bcautltul Me diterranean

--a"ca serVice d b y night

New trailer. gi rl . own room. pets
allowed. call 549-3270 or 549-7103 after
5. or 549-7732 anytime.
8043B

RESERV E AN APA RTME N T
FOR WINTER TO PLAC E
YOURSELF B Y TH E POOL
IN SPRIN G & SUMMER

Typing & Reproduction
Services

- l aundry l aCllltles

-all utilities are paid
-all wall to wall carpeting
-all new GE kitchen
-new furnishinBS
-reasonably pnced

Dlx. 12x60 tr .• 3 man. S65 ea .• & util .•
~B' inc .• a .c .• wtr. & spr. 5019-9226.

Fem. Share trailer wtr. qtr.. own
bedroom. S10 mo. Call after 5. 5019·
7616.
7723B

lV. radio. & stereo repair by ex·
perienced electronics instructor. 457·
7207.
7677E

- ca rpc l ed·a.( co ndl lon c d

CLARK APTS.

THE EGYPTIAN
510 S. University

. o r rent . trailer and light
housekeeping rms. far wint. qtr. Call
5019·5478. after 5:30.
BB593

549-9575

- ~ beCI(Oonu

-C lose to c,ampU5

Call:
549-3809

12 mldnlte

to

com plete luto repair
and wrecker serv ice

Model ApartlllC'llt

HYDE PARK
&

Wlr. & $pr. oanlracl. eft. apt .• so.. S.
Rawlings. PIOIomey Towers. one t,rt
qtr8os7~

6 AM

M en o r WOItl(:Il

MONTICELLO

~ hOuse. 3 roans and
bath. gas heat. Sl9-4991.
BB646

~~~t6.:' =~s S210 a

chat Import car t ire dea'er

0 NUM B E R AVAI "'Bl

FO R IMM D IA1 E OCCU I' A III Y

THERE AR E A LIM TE D NUMBER

*Double room
S195 / quarter

now and winter term.

SKIP'S MARATHON

Now Leasing

OF NEW I & 2 BEDROOM APTS .
available at

see.

~~~~ SI~Y'~r ~o. ~~:

APTS.

Cube Steak .

1150 .v.llibl. winter qtr.

to your problem

*Private room
$250 / quarter

after 4 pm w eek days Please.

'I!I !::a.rterville area-new duplex apt .•

CALHOIIN V ALLEY

Pork OIops

Rooms

LlMII

*Apartments
$75 / month

Phone 457·5266

~ hopping

Plale lunch _ l a l everyday

Tuesday

Special housing problem?

c amp us-JuS ~

*Close to

Reuben Sandwich - 7Sc
Rib Dinner S 1.6S
Sirloin Steak Dinner S I_SO
T-Bone Steak Dinner S2_2!
IAFried Chicken SL2S
SL25

-furnished

Our staff will give
special consideration

0 1f cast Park SI. on
Warren Road .

*Spacious I hedroom
efficiency

]

Do you have a

shaded lots now
available

Available
BBS90

SEBVI£11S

MonClay

... 11 ulllllles paid

2 bdrm. apt .• 1'4 m i. from campus.
SllS a man, 6-43J(. 4 people need I
~to share .. bdrm. apt .• 6-43J(.

Pickup lurnl st\e<1

quiet area. wooded lot. must

[

P«SQnl

- n_ly decoraled

Si=

2 bdrm. trailer. Pleasant Hill Rd;
SI9S a qtr. S25 reduction. S19~IO.
8040B

-St ree t Li9ht.nQ
wdtcr. se wage & tra sn

c lo se t o

For 1, 2, or l

New DeLulCle 2 & 3 bedroom trailers

~~Ied.ett~I~II~I.Jff.

Two beautifully fum. mobile hcmes.
w-aptg.-oItrl. air. ~. dryer.
winter ~r occup.. rent lower than
competition. near campus. please call
Brad S4I416OL
7931 B

' Lau ndry F ac Ilities

BB663

1Il91B

2 oantracts win-spr .• 2 bedrm. tr. in
town. air cond .. SI9S qtr. Jim 549-3553.
8039B

M.lst sell 2 girls oantracts far eft. apt
at Pyramids. call~.
8041B

Sidewau~s

bovs or girts wIr. term.

rr.!co.n·~~~lg. ~.$~

~~~.2 man; wil~

2 girls' oantracls far eft. apt. at
PIOIomey Towers. call 549-2256. 766018

ANNOUNCING

Effv%: far

CJII2B

=~~.tr~~wtroi-~

University Heights
Mobile Hllme Estates

Eff. apt. for girls wIr. term. PrlvaIe.
Sllo-mo .• 2 girts In ~S2IG-qtr.
~T~. so..S.
I~

f:I~:'-~:':~ ~P~.:~·
8088B

2 betrm. 12xS2 trtr. fum .• M'dale No.
Hanes. no. 19. old rt. 13. so I mi. SI60
mo. 6 ·7352. 549-7039.
8059B

Trailer spaces. extra large lot. dose
to campus. sidewalks. patios and
water furnished. Only 16 available
".~ots. call 5019·1600 or S49-1516. 766SB

,

mBBENT

epIs. far ilm18d. ~. Gale
Williams Rentals. 124 mi. N. Of
Ramada 1m. on New Era Rd. Ph. 6 ·

4C22.

I

FOR RENT.

FOBBENT

'---_--J
Now taking oantracts far new I bdrm.

{ HELP WANTED

Need extra eta? I ,.., sameone to
take _
rubber stamp busn. Catl
457-8780 mom. or _ .
811*:

5 ••1. 549. 2884

Wall Street Quadrangles
MabIle heme epIs.• I & 2 bdrm .• utll.
fum .• wtr.• spr .• & UTI. oantracts
avail.. L.owell Williams. 6-2346. 5496710.
10138

(

Call: 549-9213
BETWEEN 9 -5

KARATE LESSONS116 North D_ 2cd Door

fot 'n'ormatlon
Carterville MoIeI. ,.., man to . . . .
11<. low rate. on

buse:ra

12x60 trailer. fumished. llir. carp.•
Parrish Rentals. 549-8822. Excellent.

;J:2a~{ '

I or 2 cant. far men. new 12x60 mbI.
heme. wtr. & $pr. • own rcqn . 0111 549TUll.
80158

For rent. DeSoto mobile heme. nice
and cIeIn. S85 a mo.. IIUIOmIItIc

2 males to share new 3 bdrm. trtr.• 3-

S7S.oo ctf a Wi'-t Hall c::anIrIIct. call

8084B

22D8. ext. 25. or 6 -2954.

I086B

=-867~~ no pets.

«57-2169. . . far

I\IIIItt(

SEaVI(;ES-=:J

ex:=;

Stine. B8660

Inllruclor·Jrd dgt. Black ••tt
CERTIFIED INTERNATIONALL'
Vltllon_rneor
call54I1~'01

lV prcbIems?We ,...;r and . .1. lUI
by studInt IIec. grad. s.m\). m5E

a':'"'PIPIR----~

NATURAL F OODSR ESTUR ANT

The Euphorium
700 s. Un lver,lty
Lu:1.,.,," Cent., &.wment

Lunch 11:30-2:00
Dllily Egyptilrl. JInuary S. 1972. Page 15
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Coed gymnasts 'civil war' set for Tlwrsday night .
byJimBrau
DaDy EgypUaD Sports Writer
A civil war will be raging about 9:30
p. m. Thursday in the sm Arena.
One of the prime causes is Herb
Vogel.
The head coach Ii. women' s gymnastics at sm is attempting to promote
more fan interest in the sport to tiCset
previous seasons where audience participation was slipping.
The women' s gymnastics team

begins its season following the SIU-San

Diego basketball contest on Thursday
night with an intrasquad meet The affair has been known in the past as the
Kennedy Memorial, since it was on
Nov. 22, 1963 that Coach Vogel initiated
women' s gymnastics at SIU.
The urn version Ii the meet will fand
Vogel using a few gimmicks to see
whether attendance can beat a more
vibrant sound.
" The method Ii running this meet
will be different than the normal com-

Knee has 'mystery injury'

petitive rules," said VageL
red or blue flashcard, showing their
The team will be divided into two
the better routine. One point
choice
divisions
four gymnasts each. They
will be awarded to the winning rou~~
will be labelled "blue" and "red."
and a tw~two deadlock from the judgjg
"Normality" ends here. Judging
will award one point to both sides.
takes on an added twist with no formal . "It gives the fans a chance to look at
scores being awarded for each inthe stunt visually," said VogeL "Then
dividual event Instead, the judges, four
they can compare the two routines by
themselves. "
in all, will watch two successive
The audience can also "participate.".
routines by girls from the red and blue
According to Vogel, the Arena will be
squads competing against each other.
"sliced" in half, and viewers will be
After the two girls have finished their
divided into blu~red "teams."
routines, the judges will wave either a
"The spectators will fonn two tear... s
Ii blue and red," said Vogel, "since
most
them won' t know who to cheer
for when they walk into the Arena Thursday night"
All eight girls participating in the
meet have worthy credentials. The blue
squad is headed by Carolyn Riddel,
tw~time A11-America and former
The last straw came during the Las
national vaulting champion. The
Vegas Classic. Brooks played the first
remaining three include Jullie~
night, collecting seven points, nine
Mayhew, Pan-American Games pe~,
rebounds. Twenty-four hours later,
mer from Canada, Phyllis Jojola and
however, he couldn' t complete warSarah Rosca.
~
mups and hobbled tiC the floor.
Topping the red team is Terry Spen- .
Of necessity, Lambert has adopted a
~time
All-America,
Claudia
cer,
wait-aod-see attitude with his former
Koder, Margie Schilling and Val
prep All-America. "The way I see it,
Fugali.
Marvin has two choices. One is quit,
Six
the eight women gymnasts
stop playing basketball altogether," the
have already earned A11-America
second year man said Monday.
status.
Only
Ms. Fugali, a freshman
" Or he can face the situation. This is
who captured the 1970 Midwest O~n
going to be painful but only he can antitle
in
floor
exercise,
and Ms. Rosc:a
swer to it Not the coaches, trainers or
have not yet attained AU-America. Ms.
anybody else can do it for him."
Rosca
is
still
a
high
school
senior who
Brooks has no intentions tossing in
competes with the squad in a\1 meets
the towel and says he told Lambert, " I
except
those
with
other
universities.
should play regardless if the k.nee hurts
Vogel has matched the girls accorall the time anyhow."
ding to their respective gymnastics
Lambert agrees-"until it reaches
ability.
Thus, Ms. Riddel will be paired
the point where he can' t warm-up or
with Ms. Spe.n cer on a\1 four events,
walk" -which happened at Vegas.
wtlile
Ms.
Mayhew will be matched
" Vou can get to the point with an inwith Ms. Koder, Ms. Jojola with ~
jury where it becomes psychological,"
Schilling and Ms. Rosca with Ms.
Lambert said. " I have never questioned
Fugali.
that his knee hurts because he worked
" We're going to break in early in the
so hard in pre-season. But it puts the
season
by a ttempting difficult stunts,"
coaching staff in a heck of a spot
said Vogel. " So there's bound to be
because we can' t count on him."
some
mistakes.
"
" There aren' t many players-I don' t
Ms. Spencer can take the top prize a t
care what league you' re in-that can
the meet if her stunts are successful.
miss practice and then play effectively
Some of her moves will include the
on game day," Lambert stated.
double
somersault on vaulting and Ul~
To date, Brooks has appeared in four
double somersault dismount on It' i
of eight games, lowest total among the
uneven para\1el bars. These are tricks
s~called " regulars." He has high
which, according to her coach, have
games of eight points against California
" never been auempted in the history of
State and nine rebounds versus Weber
women' s gymnastics. "
State. Overall, Brooks owns 21 points,
Some Ii the other stunts which will be
21 rebounds.
done
in the meet include the " double
The Memphis , Tenn., native' s
twist," "fu\1twist," and " aerial work,"
presence, or absence, becomes dwbly
or the movement across the four-inch
important since a previously strong
wide balance beam without the use of
bench numbers two bodies fewer.
the hands.
Part-time started Stan Powles was
" This is a 'go for broke' attitudC'
declared academically ineligible MonVogel warned, " and there's going to be
day. And forward Al Crews, a junior,
lots Ii wipeouts from our experimenquit the squad before Christmas. He
tations."
had very limited playing time.
The coach indicated that the squad is
That leaves Lambert with two 6'4"
in relatively good shape with the
forwards-Nate Hawthorne a.nd Don
possible exception Ii Ms. Kader, who is
Portugal-if Brooks remains hobbled.
suffering from an ankle injury.
Oddly, they' re the leading rebounders
with 8.3 and 10.6 marks respectively.
Brooks hopes to play in Thursday
night's home game versus the University of San Diego. Lambert says
maybe. Head trainer Spackman hasn' t
said no.
14
The answer lies in how much pain
Brooks can endure. And nobody will
know until Thursday.

«

«

«

Brooks: a fallen forward
By Mike Klein
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
Remember the rags to riches fable?
Marvin Brooks uninlentiona\1y reversed the plot.. And he's not at all happy
with the results.
Six weeks ago, Brooks reigned as
Southern' s supreme forward. Today
he's sitting on the bench, waiting
for much wanted playing time and
hoping a " mystery injury" to his left
knee will put up or shut up.
" Nobod y re ally knows what' s
·.• rong," Brooks said Tuesday before
partaking of mid-day nourishment
" Doc Spackman ( head trainer Bob )
gives me the same treatment (icing) he
gives other fellows but he doesn' t know
what' s wrong.
" I think I' ve got the same thing (New
York Knick ) Willis Reed has-some
sort of tendonitis. And he won' t be able
to play until the end of January."
Brooks originally injured the knee
two years ago in a pr~season scrim-

mage against Murray State. But it
didn' t hurt at the time so he neglected
telling Spackman or then head coach
Jack Hartman.
About 12 months ago, the troubled
joint began making its miseries known
and there was discussion post-season
surgery whic,tJ never came about
When Brooks reported to fall camp
this year, both he and head coach Paul
Lambert acknowledged the knee would
be troublesome. But it wasn' t expected
to stop Brooks altogether.
Actua\1y, a right ankle sprain pulled
Brooks from the first unit He hurt the
ankle before the freshman game,
missed four days practice and hasn' t
lived up to pr~season raves since.
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NIU shocks Indiana, 85·71,
in racially tense arena

Ailing knee
The knee of Marvin Brooks (aboIIe) is a bearer of bad tidings tor the 6-6 forward from
Memphis. Tenn. A "mystery illness" in his knee actually threatens his baskeIbaIl
career. The off again. on again soreness hasn't prevented the prep All-America from
getting 21 points and 21 rebounds in four games this 1I88IOIl. (SIU sports information
photo)
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DE KALB, (AP) - Northern Illinois,
led by sophomore Jim Bradley and
Billy Harris, rolled over Big Ten contender Indiana, 85-71, Tuesday night
despite a 3O-point outburst by Hoosier
Jobie Wright
The Huskies, who went into the game
with a 102.5 average, second only to topranked UCLA, took a 16-3 lead in the
first 2J,2 minutes and never were
threateDed as they pid(ed up their
seventh victory in eight games.
Bradley, ,..ho collected 12 points in
the first half, topped Northern with 3t
points while Hams, who had 14 in the
farst half, finished with II.
Wright collected 21 his points in the
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second half but couldn' t prevent the
Hoosiers from stumbling to their
second loss against eight victories.
President Richard Nelson
Northern Illinois lifted a ban against
playing the national anthem. The ban
had been placed last Dec. 4 because .1ll
the objections by black students II..
playinc the song before games.
There were DO incidents TuesdaY
night altboulh Northern's sill bladt
cheer leaders walked tiC the floor. and
moat Ii the blad( students refused to
stand during the playing the anthem.
There was, however, a standiqg
ovation from the white students in the
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capacity crowd
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